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CHARLESTOWN, T
VIRGINIA FREE PRESS.~

FBEE PKESS is published weekly at Tteo
2oUar» tytd Fifty Cent* per -annim t« advance.

Dollar and fifty Ctntt for tixmcn&i.
of advertising are, for a square,

(tea lines) or less, One DaUar and Fifty Coitrfor
tbrte insertions— larger ones in the same propor-
tion -Each continuance Thirty-five Ccnti.

jS&~yo advertisement to be •considered by the
month or rear unless specified on the Manuscript,
•r previously agreed upon between the parties.

^BBKin advertisement not marked on the copy
for a specified number of insertions will be continued
until ordered out, and payment exacted accordingly.

JBS-REGCLAB ADVERTISEMSKTS^— To avoid any
misunderstanding on 'the part of the Annual. Adver-
tiser*, it is proper to state diitinctiy that their pri-
T ileffe only extends to their Immediate business. —
EearEstate, Legal and all other advertisement&cent
by them to be an additional charge, and no vana*
tien. " ' ' '•. : *

WM. H, TRAVERS;
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Cl«r?e*/o«-»t, Jefferson County., 'Virginia,
~\\T ILL practice in the Courts of this Ck>untr,
W and the adjoining Counties.
OrriCE next door to the residence of Maj. \V. J.

. Hawks, and nearly opposite the " Carter House."
Oct 12,1866—3t*

COOKE. AKDP.ETT E. KEKSEDT.

'Coolce «Sc Iteiinecl^-,
ATTOEXEYS AT LAW,

^arUffpirn, Jeferton County, Virginia, ',
AVB resumed the practice-of their profession,
and will attend the Courts of this and the ad-

jacent counties. , • j^
Office on Main Street—the roomTormerly used

by the Directors of the Valley Bank. ;
Sept. 28.1865—it

-JOH3V W.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

. " - Ckarlestoicn, West Virg'a,
"ATING resumed thejjractice of his profession;

__ will attend" the Circuit ConrCs of Jefforeon,
erkeley and Frederick, and the Court of .'Appeals

»t Wheeling. . _ A;ug. 24, 1865.̂ -tf.

I3avi.es
& COUNgELLOR AT LAW,

Harper'* Ferry\ ^ff
\1J1LL -attend to business in all the Courts of
ff this State.
September 14, 18€b.

Ocoi'g-o C. I>otijrlas, Mi. I>.,

HAVING located at Harper'* Ferry, reject-
fully tenders his Professional services to the

people of that place and vicinity.
Special attention given to Surgery: , - jf_
Office on Shennndoah Street, nex'c building be-

low Masonic Hall.; V '•."'
Sept 21, 1865. % , « .;

E. W. A.KDBKWB, • JOH3T J. TEj,M»TT, "

. And.re~ws and Yellott,
ATTOBNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT'LA-W,

J/arttfjgfcurjr, We»t "Virginia, "
~TT7"ILL practice in the Courts of -this and the
\ \ adjacent counties.
October K— tf.

.'•.Jdsc. J. A. Straith
/^VPFEUS to the Tublic for the practice of Medi-'
\ Ji cine and Surgery. Office Hours from 11 A. M;
to 1 P. M. Office & '.Residence same with Dr. J. J:
II. Straith.

Aug. 24, 1885.

Dr. .W". F. AT.EXAlfDEB;f ' ' . ~ •

OFFERS his "professional services to the citizens
of the neighborho»d of Duffield's Depot, Jef-

ferson County. - * --.^- . _ '•
S&^QTTKV AT, ME. HILLEKT'S HOPSE.-^R

August 24, 18G5. L

PROFESSIONAL CABX).

FOR certain reasons I deem it proper thus to say
to the Public, that, being relieved of engage-

ments and dij|icn]ties> which for several years
liave necessarily drawn largely .upon my time"
and attention, and more or less ximbarrassed
the discharge of professional duty, I int^nd,.if
my life be spared, to devote the next ten years
txduiitdy to a faithful pursuit of my Jrofes-.

.fiion.- i • I • ^
I ivill give especial attention 'o that branch

of practice, which ha4 bean my inain . stydy
from the commenccn^nt of my experience.
(" The Diseases of Fefoaltii and Gfitidren,")
an<3 in order to ^successful management I <\'ill
avail myself of the LATEST IMPROVEMENTS IN
MEDICINES AND APPLIANCES.

Oct, 12?tf JOHN J. H. STEAITH.
Shep. Register copy 4 times and send bill to

:, advertiser. • •. - • - - ',

N. OLIVER;
•i TTORNEY AT LAW,

AND
Agent Tor Claims Against

*
WASHINGTON, D. €., .

OFFICE : Corner of Louisiana and SixtlTStreet,
P, O. BOX No. 634.

TlOMPT attention will be given to applications
for ARREARSof PA Y, BOUNTIES, WAR

<&A VY PENSltiXS. and BOUNTY LAND
WARRANTS, and Claims for Quartermaster and

• Cnmmissarv Stores taken for the use of and used by
the U. &.,Army, and all other Claims befpre the
Exscrnvjt DEPAETJCKKTB, and in the COCBT OF
CliJLIMR. " :

JOHN H. STRIDER, Esq., of Charleetowri. Jeff-
•non County, will, fill up and forward all claims
entrusted. to me, who, as well as myself, can be
•omultcd by letter.

, _ _; Officer*, Certificate* of non-indtbtednett obtained,
August 31, 1865f

u A. WHITELET. w. H. F^BRAK. w, s. COLLIKS.
Whiteley, Farrar & Collins,

ATTORNEYS emd COUNSELLORS '•
. .

AND SOLICITORS OF PATENTS i CLAIMS,
T>RACTICE in the Supreme Court of the United
JL ^Utcs, the Court of Claims, and the Cpurts of

ic u istanct of Columbia, and attend-to the Prosecu-
tion of Clannt before the Departments.

Sept 14, 65.-2m. D. C.

<

COBNEUrS WKKWUA, WILLIAM H. ..„.„,
Ute Public Fruiter, Late Chi«f Clerk Subsist-

"VLfEXDELL & WATSON
T V rSOSKCTTTS CLAIMS BEFORE ZTZET

Fo. S46 Pcnnjjlvania Avenue, directly opposite the
Metropolitan Hotel.

P. O.-Box No. 269, Washington,!), C/
_ All Claims sent to Dr. James Logic of Kearnevs-

rille. for us, will receive prompt attention.
*Reftr*u*i-Js<l. 8.

"I,—3i^.

VIRGINIA FREE
H, N: GALLAHEB,

. W. W. B.- GALLAHEB,

Chftrlestown, Sefferson County.
OFFICE IN "JEFFERSON HALL."

Thursday, October 19, 1865.

B"egro Suj&age.
This question, which it was supposed "at .one

time was likely to be a disturbing element in
the Be-unibn of the States, is attracting the at-
tention of some of the ablest men in the coun-
try. Gov. Morton (Republican) of Indiana,
has made an able speech on the subject, in
which he clearly shows the folly of attempting
to control the South«-n States in this matter.—
He shows that the institution of the United
'States has referred the question" of sufirage' to
the several States, and argues against the views
of those wha would exclude members of Con-
gress from the Southern States until such time
as they shall so amend their several Constitu-
tions as to provide for negro suffrage.
- . Of the four millions of emancipated negroes,
he says not one in five hundred can read-— many
of them never -off the plantations, most of thenl
never out of the coufity in which they live and
iPere-born. "Can you conceive (he asks) that
a body of men, white or black, who have been
in this condition, and their ancestors • before
them, are qualified to be immediately lifted
from their present state into full exercise of
political power, not'only to govern themselves
and their neighbors, but to take^part in the
government of the United States." He sh^ws
that this would in effect be giving up the St4tes
of South Carolina, Alabama, and Florida tone*
gro rule, and this would .eventually not obly
stop immigration to tliese States, but would-
actually drive all the white people out. "

Gen,. Slocum, the Democratia candidate 'for
Secretary of State in New Tork, made a:spe0cB ,
lately at Syracuse, in which he took somewhat
similar ground against the' attempt ̂  force ne^
gro suffrage ron the South. He declares his op^
position to all measures for interference in the-
domestic, affairs of the Southern States, not
only because there is no constitutional -right to
interfere, but because it will be unwise-, impiqj,-
itic, and unjust to do so— fading to far great^
er evils ^han we would correct. He truly rer
marks.

"If we now say to; tihe seceding ; 'States, yot<
have been ont'of 'the- Union and thereby tost;
your constitutional rights as States, wecertainV,
ly recognize the very principle - for which ithe
South has been contending."

Gen. Slocum,'whb has been" among tLc blacks
of the Southern States, and helped to emariei-;
pate them, shows,the utter jfolly- of attempting
to give them suffrage in their present condition.
He exposes thejnany jnisrepresentations inr^
gard to1 the progress bf the negroes, aud speaks
of what he knows from personalohjservation.^
He says :

"Look at the workhig of the institution now
in operation for regulating* the affairs of .the
freedmen. You often read accounts in the
newspapers as to the condition of affairs in cer-i
tain localities. You are informed about the
prosperous condition of a few schools establish-
ed for* the benefit of negro children-^-of the
readiness witi which they learn their letters,;
and of the ardor with which they sing patri-
otic airs. According, to some of these accounts
the negro children are far superior to your own.
To many I presume this is pleasant reading;
matter, arid it may serve to convince' some peo-,
pie the great .problem is -already solved — that
through the efforts of Saxton and his co-labo-
rers four millions of ignorant and degraded
beings arejo be suddenly elevated, and -'to be-!
come educated, refined, and patriotic members!
of society. You'-seldom he&r of the numerous
cases where the freedmen have laid claims to
the lands 'of. their former masters, and liave;
quietly informed them that they hold title un-|
der t3ieUnit«d States Government, and have
persistency ;'refused^ to do anything but ;eat^
loiter,. aAd sleep. They fail-to tell you of! the
cases •where, just as .the harvest was about to
commence, every handbassuddenly disappear^
ed from the place, leaving the labors of a year!
to decay in the field. They fail to tell you of
great bahck of colored people who leave theuj
former homes and congregate in the cities and
villages, or settle on plan tations without permis«s
sionfrom the oxvner, seeking only food,'andE
utterly careless of the future. Qii the very day
that I left Yicksburg a poor woman came to.
me with a complaint that at least fifty negroes]
not one of Tchom she had ever before seen,, had
settlea on herjfarm, and were eating the fejr
stores sho had laid aside for winter use. !Qur
sympatiiies are due to the white as well as to the-
.black race, though we have no constitutional
right to control either." The difficulties Sur-
rounding the question can only be met '; and
overcomeby practical men.. It is an easy mat-|
ter to theorize- dn the subject, to point out, the
evils likely to result from the policy adopted
by the President; but it will be found far mord
difficult to suggest any other method not likely
to result in Btill'greater evils."' ' • '• '.

Talleyrand ^uce jtook the conceit out of a
young coxcomb>at some table in Paris, where
he chanced to be dining, " Jfy mother," "said
the dandyy^ was renowned for her beauty.-—.
She was certainly the handsomest womanl ev-
er saw," «Ai 1" taking iis me^nnre at once,
" it was your father>"then; who wasnot giood-
looking!'1

NO. 9.
The __

•.' This movement is acquiring.a wonderful inv
petus in the jprominent citieSj and may be con-
sidered as accomplished. At a late meetmgin
Washington all mechanical trades were repre-
sented, and a very cogent address promulgated.!
They, declare that "at last have been .inaugura-
ted the preliminary steps towards the acconi-
plishmentof that great birthright of man—
eight hb%rs for work, eight hoursfor sleep^and
eight hours for social and morral recreation—
the text of the philosopher, the theme of^tiie
philanthropist, and the hope of the lowly labo-
rer since civilization began to lift the heavy
burden of abuse through which prejudice strug-
gled vainly to inpede the march of meliora-
tion." -

.-/'Under, our present system of labor,, the
workingman's time is so completely absorbed
that but little of his attention can be devoted to
his family.. That holy institution, the Sabbath,
is the only tune permitted him to instruct hia
children, warm their aflectionSj aiid participate
in their pleasures. -W

Duty to country under our .beneficent form"
of government—which .devolves onevery citizen
above, twentyrone years of age great aud; jecu-
llar responsibilities—-requires an inte}lij|ence
incompatible ".with ten hours of toil.

Duty to family, in the present state of socie-
ty, requires attentions and amenities which are
precluded by ten hours absence from home.

- Duty to self requires man to protectlhnhself
from physical ills, preserye hi§ health, anipro-
long and enjoy life, by, all-the means ift his
power, without injury to his felkrtvman.. ;

dan you ̂ drudge through the heat of .sun^ner,
exhaustiugthephj'sical and depressingtheaien-
tal powers, qualify yourselves to render toithat
country who entrusts to you her welfiir«and
perpetuity a fair return of intelligent judg^iten^?

No, you cannot! There 4s no relish, for the
\iry figures of tradertiie research, of scienc^nor
historical chronicles. v

We do not claim this time for idleness. We
claim that we require it to look after oufriihdV
vidual interests and happiness. We ; do not
wish for luxury and indolence; but we are am-
bitious to turn our time and talents to greater
account in the .productive industry, in the sbcial
relation, and in the -political system of the
country of which we are citizens; in a word,
our aim is to make ourselves.better friendibet-
ter citizens, and better OSbristians!."

Reduction of the Army.
, j " , , ,-'• ,'-' - . • - '.rrt ' • - -

Lieutenant General Grant has returned to
1 ' ' - " , ;"' ' t •'. y, -_,j :*". -T_j . •'.'- < , _'-tflr* '̂ flSfl K" '

thircityi ms headquarters,:.and it is understood,
that he is now prepared to carry out the plan,
already agreed tipoii, for the reduction of the
army-to a-staridard«equir.ed onljvfor the ordi-
nary condition of the country in" times of tran-
quility at home and-peace abroad. It is to be
presumed tliat a large reduction -will'take p^ace'
in the Quartermaster General's Department,
which is one of the most expensive branches of
they military service. But, "of course, "this re-
duction must be preceded by the discharge .of
troops still retained in the South.

The ntunber of : troops to be'retdned for a
permanent'-peace establishment is n6l yet fixed
by lav, and •will of course be left for the pres-
ent to the discretion of 'flie Executive. It has
been supposed, however,rthatthe number could
not be wisely '-diminished -below" "one "hundred
thousand.—National Intelligencer.^'"'

The Secretary of War, we understand, has
alr^dy sent'la Gu-cular-to the diffdent Bureaus,
of his Department, asking their views as to the
arrangement of a personnel for! each, upon the
basis of an army of 100,000 droops.

MONTHLY. MEETING OF THE BOARD OF Di-
BECTOBS OJF THE BALTIMOltE AXD OHIO BAIL-
WAY.—-At the usual monthly meeting of the
Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio Bailwaji,
which was held yesterday, a semi-annual divi-
dend of four per cent, on the main stem was de-
clared, and a dividend of five per cenj;, on the
Washington branch of the same toad. In re-
gard to thea&iirs of the .Company,: President
Q&rrett stated that the force, of emplojtees now
numbers seven thousand! seven ..hundred ahd
five men. T£e aggriegate;of the. pay irolls for
the month of&epteniber, was nearly three hun-
dred ami fifty thousand dollars. A double
track is in process of constriiction to Piedmont;
thirty new engines have been -added to the
equipment of the company, and. twenty others
are beingconstructed. Inregardtocoalfreight}
it was shown that the, charges were consider--
ably, less on the Baltimore and Ohio road than
on any other, and, that with the large,increase
Of motive .power the jfetilitiesjor the transport
tation of coal to this market ̂ wili be greatly en-
hanced,— Baltimore Gazette.

The price of printing paper,;printing mater-
rial, <Sfc., &c,, is now increasing. Inthemean*-
time the publisher of newspapers ;are not in>
creasing their fates of subscription or of adver-
tising. They remain as they have been .since
the. war. So that the publishers bear .all .the
burthens, and reap none of the profits.

The Democracy have had a split. ThefState
Right's men, at a recent inpeting ui New York
city, denounced the State Democratic nomina-
tions and platform. . '

The Frcdericksburg and Goi^onsvijle Bail-
road was orgaiiizJed on Wednesday by the al-
most unanimous election of G. EL 6. Eowe,
Esq:, President. Montgomery Slaughter and
Peter Goolrick were appointed Directors on
" ' ' f the .private Stockholders.

If we knew the cares and crosses
Crowding round par neighbor's way 5

If we knew the little fosses/.

Would we-then so often chide him
For the lack bf thrift and gain—

Leaving on his heart a shadow,' ;
Leaving on bis heart a stain ?

If we knew the clouds above us,
Held by gentle blessings there,

TVonld: we turn away all trembling,
. In our blind and week despair T
Wottld we shrink &oin little shadtpre, v

Lving on the deivy grass, :•• -.
"While 'tis only birds, of Eden,'

Justin mercy flying past?

If we'knew the silentStoryi' ' j
Quivering through theneart-of pain,

"Would our womanhood dare doom them • •
Back to haunts of gjnilt again ?

Life hath many a tangled crossing,
Joy hath many a break of wo, --

And the cheeks, tear-washed, are whitest—
This the blessed angels know. \

Let us reach into our bosoms
:For the key to other lives,

And with love toward erring nature, •,
Cherish good* that still survives;

So that when our disrobed spirits
• Soar 4o realms of light ag_ain,. ..

We may say, dear Father, judge ns, :

As we jogged our fellow men.

; ; Wapoleon's Love Letters.

Jfapoleonlamld scenes of carnage cptild "ab-
stract himself from the horrors afounid him; 'and
sit down and pen. those tender; playful' ̂ pasties
to Josephine,, whicn excite our smiles and make
us forget the -soldier in the'husband. No soon-
er is the T&attle lost and. yron, and tb.e slout of
victory raised, than a niissiye of congratulation,
Void of all the pomp and circumstance of war,
is dispatched to the dear ones at home, without
whose sympathy the hardest won victory would
be barren,' Napoleon! greets Josepliinie; from
Marmirolo, ani- -sends a kiss to his wife's lap-
dog. Nelson betters Copenhagen, ahdM<!om-
poses verses to Emma, |iis " Guardian' Angel."
Herein Love, the great .leveller, places ithe drum-
mer-boy on a par with his general, and the
forecastle Jack on a footing^'wiA hiti admiral.

The lettorB subjoined lire selected froijia nu-
nierbUB correspondencs that passe4 between
Napoleon »nd Josephine, when he was engag-
ed in his cam.pftign ia Italy, in l?98t i .Am|d
the perik of war he could find time Jfo pen on-
ly the-brirf^st'cspteBsionitof his ardent love
for Josephine. « The letters given 'below are a-
mong the longest in the series. „ It, ^a^lQatter
of regret that none of her letters were preserved.

They wete probably destroyed as soon aŝ
'

The first letter is from Napoleon to Jose-
phine, when she was at Milan;: .-It is_dated
Marmirolo, 17th July, 1796. .

"I have ; received your letter, •my'dearteitlpve;
it has filled my heart with joy^ ; I a^n jgreatly
obh'ged to you for the trouble you have. taken
to send me all the news: your health is;d<>ittbfc*
less-better, now. I feel svfre you are getting
quite well. Let hie strongly recommensl you
to take exercise on horseback; • 'j :

"-I have been, dull ever since we -parted j. I
am happy only when with yoUi I never Cease
thinking ;6f yoiu; Msses, your tears, and your
amusing little jealousies : the charms] of the
matchless Josephine ever keep my .pea|rtj and
feelings warm. When free from cart and busi-
ness, what happiness to pass every moment,
with you, -to love on}y you, to tellit ;atid;to
prove it to you! I shall send you youE;hJorse.
Bnt I hope you will soon rejoin me. I believe
I have alwaya loved jyou, but I think il love
you a thousand times better now than ever,—

vThi8 proves that La Bruyere'a maxim, I'dinowr
vienttautd'wn coup,' iis false. Everyttiin'g in
nature groAvs and increases. • Ahl Ibegolfybu
toletmejsee some (QJF your defects ;;te1 less
beautiful, less kind^ less good ; hut especially,
never be jealous, never weep ; your teaprs dis-
tract me, qet my blood on fire. ilJela&ve; ine, 1
have not a thought escept for you, or tliai^ou
might not ;know.

"Take teposBi . fie-establtsh y<*ur -health
quickly. ;Cometo me, and at least, .before' we
die, let us ^ay, we lad some days of happiaessi.

" A-tiiibBsand kisses, the same tor \For^tmef.
(Josephine's lap-dog,) in spite of her Jiaughti-
ness.

Josephine is still at Milan, but ;3fapbfeon's
head-quarjer's are rcirioved to Brescia. This
letter is dated August: lOth : .

" I "have arrived at this place, Bay dearest
love, and my first thought is of writing to]yoti»
Your health and your image have occupied all
my thoughts dh my way hither, I shall not
be at ease until I receive letters from you. I
expect thein with the greatest eagernessf I. Itis
impossiblg to descnbe to you my impatijpnce.
Ifeelaiflly sad and half sick. If the deepest
and jtenderest lovje can make you happy, you
oughtrlftbe 80>.; I am overwhehned with busi-
ness. ; ,

" Adieu, my dear- Josephines-love me, take
care«f yourselfj and think often, very often of
me;

Napoleon is now at .Verona, *ndi his letter
bears date of Sept., 17: ^

" I write very often to yo«, my dear love, but
seldom hear from you. You are a ̂ c^ e ugly,
wicked creature. Perfidious! to deceive a poor
husband and ardent lover ! Must he forfeit his
rights because; he is;far away, burdened with
difficuieies, cares, and fatigue? Without his
Josephine,- -without the assurance of her ; love
whst remains for him on earth ? What can

.
" A thousand loving kisses.

v iArrived at Modena, he writes unde* date of
Qcto>«r 17£b/ «id playtugjr repfoacher her
withTtet respondiBg to his ardor:

"The day before yesterday I was aft day in
the fiekL "Yesterday I kept my bed. ! I have
a headache and fever, but that does not prevent
toe writing to my dearest loveV I have receivr-
ed your letters and have pressed them to my.
lips and heart, and the pains of abwcce and a
tiuhdred miles of distance have vanished. At
this moment 1- fancy I see you, not capricious,
not cross, but kind and , gentle, with tliat unc-
tion of goodness which is the exclusive gift of
my Josephine. -But it Was only a dream ; and
you may judge from it that my fever has not
left me; Your letters-are as cold as if yon were
fifty ; they are like fifteen years after marriage;
they exhibit the friendship and feelings of the
winter of life. Fyel Josephine 1 this is very
•"Prong, very wrong, very •wicked, very treacli-j
erous of you.- Why do you. give me so much
cause of complaint? Do you no longer love
me ? Eh 3 I* ihat the fact ? Do you hate me ?
Well, I suspect so.'

"A thousand, thousand kisses, as tender as
my' heart.

" Lam better ;, I start to-morrow. The En-
glish quit the Mediterranean, ; 'Corsica is ours.

for France and for the army.

: He is at Yerona again on the 18th November,
pleasing himself /with the thought of giving
Josephine a million burning; kisses:

"I don't love you a bit ; on the contrary, I
detest yoUi. -You are an ugly, stupid, wicked
hussy. You never write to me, and you do
not love your husband. .You know the delight
your letters afford me, and iyet you only send
me a half a dozen hurried fines. . • - ! .

" Pray madam, what do you do with your-
self alt day? .What important business is it
that prevoits your writing to your fond lover ?
What affection stifles and puts aside the love,
the tender and constant love you promised me?
"Who can this new .wonder .be, thiaJiew lover,"
that absorbs all your time, tyrannizes over your
days, and prevents you from thinking of your
husband ? Take care, Josephine, some fine
iiight, the doors closed, and I'll surprise you.

"But, seriously,:!! am very uneasy, my.dear
love, at receiving no news of you; • write me
four-pages immediately full of those charming
things that fill my heart \flth tenderness and
delight. , ^

(>I hope to embrace you before long : then I
'Shall cover you with a million biifniflg kisses.
; " " BONAPARTE."

The Man Witb the Iron Mask.

{ Many have iriqui^Jd who this celebrated his-
torical personage, to whom so many allusion*
have been.:ma)de, really wais. Voltaire, in his
"Age of Louis XIV," gives the following ac-
count of the mysterious prisoner of State :„

1" In 1661 there happened an event of which
there is no similar example, in the history of the
iMorld; and"with which the historians of that time
seem to have been totally unacquainted. There
was sent to the "castle in,the Island of St. Mar-
guerite, in the sea of Provence, an' unknown
prisoner, rather above the middle size, young,
and of (^graceful figure. On the road he Wore
a°mask'with steel springs, which enabled him
to eat without taking it off. He remained here
closely confined, till 1690, when ft*. Mars, the
niew governor of the BastUei, had him conveyed
to that prison. During the journey,- he remam-
al\rayS cohered withf the mask, and the gover-
nor never sat down ;in his presence. He w15*
lodged, at the Bastile with all the attentipn pos-
sible in that dungeon. Nothing was* refused-
him that he desired. His chief taste was for
lace and linen, remarkably fine. During his
two journeys, the soldiers jwho escorted him had
orders to shoot him if he made any attempt to
discover himself* -

"This-unknown individual, died in 1763, and
was buried in:the night. What increases our
surprise is, thjit when he was sent to the Island
of St. Marguerite, no person V consequence in
Europe was missingi. Yet the prisoner was
certainly-'one of the great toes of the world.—
Every xJinsntistanice connected with him prove
this. The- governor put the' dishes on his table
himself, then retired locked-the door. One day
the prisoner-wrote somethiiig iritli his knife on
a silver plate and threw it out of the window.
A fisherman picked it up, and brought it to the
governor, who, with evident astonishment, ask-
ed the man if he had-reed what was written on
the plate or if anybody else bad seen it. He
-was not aflo^wed to go till he had proven these
points-deeisively. The governor then dismissed
him Haying, " &i*Iveky for you tiutt- you eon-
iwt read." One of the prisoner's shirts, written
upon.in a very fihe hand, was.one^ 4ay Jiscov-
lered in the water by a young barber. -Two
days after the boy was found, dead in his bed."

Another authority adds; "On the deatb.of
jibe Iron Mask, his apparel j linen, clothes,mat*-
tresses, in short, everything that, had been used
1>y him, were burnt; the isalls were scraped,
and the floods were taken up, ail evidently
from tha apprehension that. he might have
found means of writing something which would
have discovered who he was. The glass was
&ken out of the windows of his room, and
pounded to dust, the windaw-frames and doom
:were burnt, and the plaster: of the inside of the
chimney wastaken down. It was even affirmed
ithat'thetodyjrasbnrijed without a head;- it
was currently reported that a gentl«nan having
Joshed, the seŝ , had th«f body taken up in
the night, and found a-et^>ne instead of the
head."

The Snpty Cradle.
Every fold counta a missing lamb, and thes» *

are few homes where there has been no mourning
over a vacant chair. It is hard to- part with
the daffings of the nursery. Affection clings
to them fondly^ and is reluctant to loose its hold;
but an ftllwise Father -deals- tenderly with His
children, and removes some of their treasures
to Heaven, that their affections may ft^low. —
"Many weeping paieiiis will recognu»theiEOwn
experience in the following paragrapfisfrom.an .«
exchange :

. "The tto»th of a little child is to the mother's
heftt lie the dew on.a plant from which a bud
has just perished. The plant lifts up its head
in freshened; greenness to the morning light ; so
the mother's soul gathers, from the dark sorrow
which has passed, a fresh brightening of her
heavenly, hbpes.̂

"As she bends over the empty cradle and;
fancy brings her sweet infant before her, a ray
of divine' light is on her cherub face, \It is her
son still, but with the seal of unmortaUty upon
his brow. She feels that Heaven was the on-,
ly atmosphere where her precious flower^ could
unfold without spot or Blemish, and she would
not [recall the lost. But the anniversary of hia
departure seeins to bring his spiritual presence
near her/ She indulges in the tender igrief
which soothes, like an opiate in pain, all hard
passages 'and' care in life. The world to her is
no longer filled with human love and hope iar
the future, so glorious with heavenly love and
joy ; she has- treasures of happiness; which the
worldly, undiastened heart never conceivXtl. —
The bright, fresh flowers with which «he has de-
corated her room, the apartment where her in-
fant died, are members of the. far brighter hopes
now drawing^ on her day-<lrcam. She thinks
of the glory and beauty of the New Jerusalem,
where the little foot will never find a thorn a-
mqng the flowers to render a shoe necessary.-—
Nor will a pillow be wanted for the dear head
reposing on the breast of a Saviour. And she
knows that her infant is therein that world of
eternal bliss.

"She has marked one passage in that book,
to her emphatically the world of life, nowiying
closed on the toilet table, which she daily reads :
"Suffer little 'ohihiren to come unto me, forsuch
is the kingdom of Heaven."'

Ancient Luxury ,
The excavations at Pompeii are goiag^ou

with an activity, stimulated by the important
discoveries made, almost at every step, and the
quantity of gold and silver found; much more
than suffices to cover the cost of the wotka.- —
Near the temple of Suno. of whfcn an account
was recently given, h* just been brought to
light a house, no doubt belonging to some mil-
lionaire of the time, as the furniture of it » of
ivory, bronze and marble. The couches of the
triclmitim. or dining--rooTn, are especially of ex-
treme richness. The flooring consists of an im-
mense mosaic, well preserved in parts, and of
which" the cento represents a table laid out for
a grand dinner. In the middle on a largo dish,
may be seen a large peacock, with its tail spread
out, and placed back to back with another bird,
also o'f elegant plumage. Arotino! them are ar-
ranged lobsters, one of which holds a bine egg
in its claws, a second an oyster, which appears
to be fricassed, as it is open and covered with
herbs ; a third, a rat far ci, and a fourth, a small
vase filled with fried grasshoppers. Next
comes a circle of dishes of fish, interspersed
'with other* of partridges, hares and gquirrels,-
which aU have, theii, headsuplaced between
their fore feet. Then comes a row of sausages
of all forms, supported by one of eggs, oysters
and olives, which in it* turn is surrounded by
a double circle of peachea, cherries^ melons and
otherfruits. and vegetables., TheWalfc.of the
triclinium are covered with fresco painting* of
birds, fruits, flowers, game and fish of all kinds,
the whole interspersed with ,dm wings which
lend a charm to the whole not easy to describe.

On. a table of rare wood, carved and inlaid
with gold, marble, agate, andjapi* lazuli, were
found- amphora stiH containing wine,' and sdma
goblets bf<

BALTIMORE AKD LTVEBPOOL LISE OF STEAX-
EBg — SAILTSO o» TEKSOXEB^BT. — The sailing-
of the. steamship Somerset, the pioneer ship of
the Baltimore and Lrrerpqof Line, took place
promptly at noon on Saturday week, and was
made the occasion of an impromptu demonsta-
tion, very pleasing and animated in character,
and showing how earnest and general is the
popular ̂ tere^Mu this great enterprise, in the.
success of which th>Ncoromercial and .marine
^iterests of Baltimore are » largely involved. .

. The event was celel>rated by great rejoicings,
speech-mating and feasting. The principal
speakers were John 'W. Garrett, President of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Wm. Preaeott
Smith, Hon. Edwin Webster and Gen. Ttfgh-
man.
' The Teasel sailed with five passengers, and

her cargo consisted of 6,000 busn€f«*of com,
300 bales of cotton, 100 hogsheads of tobacco,
800 sacks of oil cake, 40* tons of bark, a large
quantity of dye stuff, m addition to a consider-
able quantity of canoed fruit, oysters^ &c.

— — - ̂  ». -
We often formed the wish — and afterwardfl

made a picture of it— that we could be present
at all the rcconciliatious in the world, b^jause
no love is'so beautif'ort»r moyesus so deeply as
reluming love.

A BcrRir.^-»The mind cocuaaniesting
the cetftr^ gan^ion b^ r€6«c ictiitf » the or-
«ranic nem-s with which. U i

'
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Another; Proclamation."

Another document from the Governor of
West Virginia has made its appearance bere.j
addressed.to Jhe Super visors and Inspectors of
Elections, in which he promulgates the extra-
ordinary do:triue thnt "the Attorney General,
under the law, is the legal interpreter and ad-
viser for the people of the State; aud until the
interpretation of a law by the judiciary, that of
the Attorney General is to be taken as: the
guide for the action of officers executing it."

Now the question here is, to what law does
the governor refer? We are assured by one
who has taken the trouble to examine, that
there is no sncbiaw among the acts of West
"Virginia. The constitution:contains the same
provision found in our former constitution, that
the governor may require " the opinion, in
writing, of the. .-Attorney Genera ,̂ upjin any
question of law relating to the business of the \
Executive Department." But, then again ari-
ses the question,, how conies it the business of
the Executive Etepartment to be interfering at-
all in elections of the people; .and particularly
wberrHhe Attorney General,-whose opinion-is
thus put forward, is one of the candidates to
be Voted for? ^ We believe this interference of
the Governor isr without the authorityof law;
and the whole thing looks badly. There may
be something "rotten in Denmark/'and the
peopl", especially of this Judicial Circuit,
should be on their guard.
- , It will be remembered that this same At-

' i" ' tp • . - ^ —

torney General, though not a resident of the
District, is the radical nominee for the Judge-
shipiof the 10th Circuit, in opposition to John
W. Kennedy, Esq;, thus accounting for the
" milk in the cocoa-nut!" • ' ' • ' . ' • '

- • ~—• -•*• •». . ' '/.,. ' •
President Johnson's Policy.

ty persons who witnessed the cavalier man-
ner in which Senator Johnson was treated in the
.Senate by many of the leaders in,the spring

; of- 1861, and who remember that he was in
danger of personal violence &n his way home,
are agreeably surprised a| the/unselfish man-
ner in which he has acted as President. The
London Times of the 26th September has the
following on the subject:

"There is every Reason to hope that peace
abroad as well as at home will be the leading
aim of President Johnson's policy. Few could
have expected that'one who denounced rebel-1

".lion so sternly would display such moderation
and humanity in the hour of triumph, or that
so eager a partisan would "prove capable of ii-
sing-so fax above party influences. Perhaps
Mr. Johnson himself, like his predecessor, Mr.
Lincoln, hardly foresaw the mellowing effect

* of responsibility upon. his earlier views, and
would free'ly admit that in his short experience
of office he has both learnt .and forgottenmuch'.
This power .of rapid self-adaptation is an emi-
nently American virtue, and it has infinitely
facilitated the work of pacification in the South.
The Southerners 4o not pretend to have altered
their private convictions, but they look facets
in the face; and, finding the question of slav-
ery settled once for all by force of arms, they
make the best of it and cheerfully rejoin the
Union-. The same good sense and readiness to
let bygones be bygones have been shown by
the Northern people, and still more remarkably
by the.Government." - . .-'

Election on the 23th October*
•Let the people of Jefferson" bear in mind
ftatp. £. ̂
county, is the conservatiiro candidate for the
State Senate, of wWcfc Jeffersoa forms a part,
in opposition to J. A. Chapline. The Martins-
burg New Era says. "IJfr. Downey is • geh-t

tlemanof undoubted loyalty, of considerable
means, of great energy and .ability. To him
we look in the coming Legislative session for a
firm and consistent opponent of the odious
'Test: Oath," and still more odious Constitu-
tional Amendment. We" are convinced from
his position and.sentiments that we shall find

Ptt tion by the Piaesident,

in him a: representative who will do honor to
himself abd ti^e people whom he represents."

We call upon the'yoters of JefS*rson to go
to the polls, and keep from being elected men
who would deprite them of their just rights to
keep themselves inoffice.

In thte connection, we quote- from :'• Mill
Greek/' a correspondent of the JIartinsburg
New.Era, who says: . .

"It is widely reported-rand denied by no
one—that Joseph A. Chapline, the Radical
candidate for the "Senate, di£^in* the Radical
Conventionrecently assembleoinMorgajiCoun-
ty, in-a speech accepting his nomination, de-
clare '^fhat he was for imposing upon att'his
fdlow^ctiizens who had, diredly, or ituKredly,
aided or assisted in the Rebellion,every dis-
qualification and disability—that if he could
accomplish it, they should not be allowed to hold
office, nor tote, nor toKave.anyngktsinaCau.rt
of Justice, nor any privileges -as citizens, and
that if elected to the Senate, after these public
declarations of his views, he would consider his
election as an instruction by the people to carry
out all these disqualifying laws at W heeling.'

Now, if this charge of " Mill Creek" be corr

rect, can any liberal-minded man vote for J.
A. Ghapline? JVe therefore urge upon the
voters the importance of going to the polls and
casting their votes for men of tolerant vifews.

Discussion in Martmsburg.'

We learn that the various candidates for
Jndgeship, Senate, &c., addressed the people
of Berkeley on Monday last.r We understand
from those capable-of judging, that JOHN W.
KENNEDY, Esq., acquitted himself with much
ability. He spoke for. two hours. . ,

The speech of Mr. DOWSET, candidate for
the Senate, was courteous and manly, whilst
that of his opponent, Chapline, was the reverse.
He characterised Mr. D. as a '• copper head"—
a phrase the "negro heads" generally use,
when-they fail in argument. We have heard
that Mr. Downey retorted with much severity,
stating that whilst his sons were battling for
the flag, Mr. Chapline—an able-bodied man-
never flashed a grain of powder, but " skedad-
dled" whenever a confederate made his appear-
in: his neighborhood. This is in keeping with
such men as Mr. C., who prate loudest of their
loyalty—when seeking office—but who never]

ffryfrM,,

The following ;has been issued:,
Ex£CTn*v* 0>FicB^Oct, 11,1865.

Whereas the foildwingnamerl person^ to wife
John A. Campbell, oflAbtbama; John H. Be-
gan, of Texas: ; Alexander H- Stephens, of
Georgia; George: A; Threnbojm, of South Car-
olina, and Charles Clark, of Mississippi, lately
engaged in rebellion against the United States
Government, whj> are now in close . custody,^
have made their submission to the authority of
the United States and applied to the President
for pardon Tinder [his proclamation: and where--
as the authority <j>f the Federal Government is
sufficiently restored in the aforesaid States to
admit of the enlargement of said persons from
[close custody:

It is ordered th'at they be released on giving.
their respective paroles to appear at such time
and place as the President may designate to an-
swer any charge that he may direct to be pre-
ferred against them, and also that they will re-
spectively abide until further orders iii the
places herein designated, and not depart there-
from: John .A. Campbell, in the State of.Ala-
bama; John H. Regan, in the.State of Texas •
Alexander H. Stephens, in the State of Geor-
gia; George A. Threnholm, in the State of
South Carolina, abd Charles Clark, in she State
of Mississippi, And if -the-President shduld
grant his pardon jto any of said persons such
person's parole will be thereby discharged.

AJNDBEW JOHNSON,
President.

In publishing the above, the National Intel-
ligencer says:

"We announce to-day with, great pleasure,
an act of Executive clemency that will com-
mend itself to the heads and: hearts of the na-
tion. Ofi coursel we are not familiar with the
facts that have influence^ the judgment of the
President;' but itjmust be taken for. granted
that what is patent in the cases of well-known
and popular, personages like Alexander H..
Stephens and Judge John A. Campbell applies
to a greater or less extent to thai of Messrs.
Regan, Trenholm and Clark, who have indeed
.bee,n prominent Actors "in the rebellion, but in
(Whose course thesis recorded naught of ma-
lignity^ atrocityj.br of original and studious ef-
fort to destroy this Union for ambitious purpo-
ses of place or gain." i - : ? ;•;; . -;

TjiB* undersigned, appointeda eoownittee,
und«r a resolution ikJoptedph the 23d of Sep-
tember, by a Mass meeting of the citizens pf
Jefferson County, to make .the necessary ar-
.rangements for a proposed election on the- l*?th
of October, in order to remove the false impres-
sion which the conduct of the Governor of
West Virginia, and (through him) the active
interposition of .the military authorities of the
United States in. the affairs of-the said County,
have made upon the public mind, beg leave to
submit the following candid statement of their
acts am! motives, and off the purposes of those
they reprraented ui the said movement.
,. Whikt under, ordinary circumstances, the
oeople of this county would have yielded in si-
lence to a defeat of the project of sending Dele-
gates and a Senator to the Legislature of FTr-
ginia, and also of casting their votes for a rep-
resentative of the 7th Congressional District of
that State, which th'ey still believe it'was their
right to do; yet this particular case has. been
surrounded by so many factitous circumstances]
of supposed guilt and even infamy, that their i
self-respect, and the ends of truth and justicej
demand that they should vindicate themseh
from jthe grave charges preferred against them.!

Happily for them nothing-but a simple nar-
rative of facts, is required to make that vindi-
cation complete.

A meeting of the citizens of this County was
held in Charlestown on the day above named
to receive the'reporteof a|committee selecteiby
a previous meeting to; "faike into consideration
and report upon, the Federal and State relations
of the people of Jeffijrson. The meeting was

received
2splanatorj_ letter, bsfore lajbntioued, in which
be: expresses the opinion that the proposed
election was not the way to settle the question
in 'controversy between the two States. Head-
•riies that as "it has passts! from the legisla-
tive power of either State, the agitation of the
question in either State, further than to sub-
mit the question to Congress or the* Supreme
•Cojurt of the United States, would only produce
a war of words and bad feelings," Hf'also
counsels that " efficient steps " be taken^" to
have the question settled by the proper tribu-
nal," and doses bis communication with the
assurance "that the State of Virginia will do
all,it can on this subject.",

It was at once determined tp call together

ELECTION RB^ORNS.-— As far as known, "or
can be reasonably conjectured, the following
results have been! attained:'-:

CONGRESSIONAI..
Brsi JPw/rwJHrW. H. B. Ctetis, of Acco-

mac, reported in Washington as probably elect-
ed.

Second District.— I*. H. Chandler, of Nor-
folk, elected. '/

Third District.—!*. Johnson Bar-hour, of
Orange, elected, j ,^_ ;

fbwih District,— -RobertRidgway, of • Am-
herst, elected.

fyffi. District Jr— In doubt— Mosby or Davis
probably elected.!

StrfftljW»frM*.4-A.H. H. Stuatt,:of Augusta,
elected." .,

-Seventh District.— ̂ Robert J. '€l&nradf of

drew sword or bayonet in defence of the
and stripes."

Winclfester, elected.
rr_ui. n«_^-«u! ..

" stars i
J gomery^ probably elected:;

Hoge,;of Moat-

Emigration to Mexico.

The Emperor MaxuniUian, finding it necessa-
ry to have a more placable'population than the
native Mexicans, has issued a Decrep, inviting
unmigration, and holding oulfstrong induce^
ments to settles. , He offers to locate them on

. lands, and give them an authentic andindefea-
ablejdeed of ownership, as well as a certificate
that the property is free from hypothecation,
and is to be free of imports the- first year.—
•They are also fobe exempt from inih'taiy service
for five years. Freedom of worship is to be se-
cured-to immigrants. i -. .

l"he Empefor is ahuost too kind, and reminds
us .of the Invitation of theiSpider to the Fly:

We 'think the native American population,
and the, more sensible of those who have escaped
from monarchies and despotisms, will prefer
taking up homesteads under President John-
son's favorite enactment.

Joseph A. Chapfcne.

, Interrogatories were propounded to the ahove
individual who has the impudence to aspire to
a seat in a Legislative body which should be
composed of gentlemen, relative to'a " proposed
Constitutional amendment to be submitted to
the people of the State on the 26th instant,"
and the following is the reply as.made through
his mouth-piece the Shephc^stown Register;

fiS^J. A. Chapline.' requests us to say in
replv to the Free Press interrogatories that he
wiiCanswer them as soon as the Messrs. G's"
tells hhn <C.) .when the election .for thefold
State comes off in Jeff. Co.

'•'The Messrs. G's" reply that an election will
be held when we get rid of such self-conceits
as tie above J. A <3. who has more capacity
for repudiation than legislating for an intelli-
gent constituency. ,

Better never have an election than that -such
a constituency as Jefferson county sbbnld have
such a representative as Joseph A. Chaplme.

. Mansion House. ,

We made a flying visit to^Uexandria a few
days ago. Stopping at the Mansion House
kept by Messrs. Saunders &Jia<^lux, we had
an opportunity of partaking of some of the
good things prepared by: those accomplished
caterers. We regret that we have not room
to enumerate some of ̂ e fine, dishes set before
us, but advise those who visit Alexandria to
stop' at the Mansion House, and judge for
themselves. :"

The Potomac Mills, advertised in this paper,
by Henrj Berry, Trustee, lately the property
of Hon. A. R. Boteler, was «61d on Saturday
the 7th inst., for the sum of $9,600. Charles
Gibson, o£ Baltimore, purchaser. There were
15 acres of land attached. \ -,.

the FreePreM.
MZ^SBS. EDITORS, Sirs: The same questions which

were propounded to Messrs. Kooneo and McCurdy,
have also.been asked me so repeatedly, that I em-
brace ibis public opportunity of saying to my fel-
low-citizens that so far as the " Test Oath5' requir-
ed by the State of West Virginia is concerned I am
opposed to requiring: any voter; wlio has already
taken the Amme^y^atk,f-^ " ' "
reasons:

,
take it tar the following

For Free l>ress.

.MESSRS. EPITOES.— As Mr. Charles H. Mc-
Curdy was a meffiber nf the Convention which j

'nonunated Joseph A: Cbapline-for Senator, can
you inform me 'whether ho, ^McCurdy, T0*^
f*saidChaplinei , A VOTER.

fJWe are not informed on the BuBject^ Trat
wiUaskMr;llcC.]
- '. '•> •• '/' ... — »—

S«e advertisemettts of Fablic Sale*,

1st. It is contrary to, and comes in direct conflict
with, -the President's amnesty proclamation, in
which he said all persons who would comply with
that proclamation should be restored to all the
rights, privileges and immunities of citizens of the
United States,.and hence mus&become so in the dif-
ferent States in which all such.' reside'. If, then, we
are restored to all1 the rights, 4c., before this cruel
war was inaugurated, why then, require a man to
swear before he is allowed to vote, that fie has never
aided or abetted the Confederacy or its army?
." 2d. Because it is an ex post facto lair. The coil'
stitution of all Governments forbids, both in spirit
and letter, the passage of any law to punish a crime
which was committed before- the statute was en-
acted.' And where' there is no low there surely can-
be no sin. Laws can only be passed to punish crime
which is done after the enactment of the law; hence i
that law can only inflict punishment upon those whpH
have aided and abetted the South and its army since I
the passage of that statute. I therefore conclude
that this law is unconstitutional, and hence null and
void. . . • * - • • ' ,

3d. Became it is both "Oppressive and inexpedient"
to enforce such a law. Our object should be to keep
the-past as much out of view- as possible, and labon
to. bind the whole country together in the bands of
one great and common brotherhood! Hence, then,
let us all labor to repeal all laws which will estrange
our, fellow-citizens from the Government, and let
us all labor to make!every citizen feel that He is not
only in the great brotherhood, .but that he is actu-
ally at home again in the good old government, and
enjoys all the rights and privileges of a citizen
'thereof. In my judgment ibis is the only sure mode
of success. Let, then, this test .oath be repealed,
nowandfofeeer. . j • ' - . , • • ' •

I am equally as much, 'and indeed.moreoppoicdf
. lo the next Legislature of "West Virginia passing
the proposed amendment to the State Constitution:
in my opinion such legislation would be most un-
wise, tbameful and <fi*graeeftil. Shameful? because
it woul1^ ̂ * tw«»»ii«i A..J ~— t — ~ • •'

composed of gentle^Rn of ill! shades of politi-
cal opiniojp as to/the issues involvedin the late
unhappy sjrife. Aniongthose present, and ac-
ting as one of ifes secretaries^ was an officer of
rank iwho'serve^ with honorable distinction in
the service of the United States in the recent
war, and who, having become a citizeji of the-
Gouniy, feels a commendable interest in its af-
fairs.1 Resolutions were passed acquiescing in
the result of the bloody; contest; just closed,

Mr. THOMAS WEST, a good farmer, an hon-
est man and patron of the " Old Family.. Jour-
nal, has presented us with'six Apples—the lar-
gest weighing nine pounds: and one ounce—no,
onepounWand nine ounces,—the six weighing
nine pounds and one ounce.; "
.;' We know there arc a great many fine Apples
stored away by:j>ur'country friends for use this

|» winter, but we doubt whether any are so large
as those of our friend West. But we would
ask our friends not to be discouraged, for, if
theirs are not so large, they can make up the
deficiency to our satisfaction by sending hi a
bushel, half-bushel^ or peck: .

Since receiving theabove,Mrs. Will H. COKK-
LYN places us under obligations for a Basket of
Apples—-nof quite so large as the above, but
we defy .any of our readers to produce" any more
mellow, juicy and .altogether luscious. Thank-
you, Mrs. C. Who next? . .. •

A new Store has been opened at Halltown,
by Mr. JNO. H. STEIDER, of which notice is
•given by advertisement. Mr. S. is a thorough.
business man, and no doubt can afford to sell
upon terms as reasonable as -anybody. The
opening of this Store; and the Post Office mil
be a source of- convenience to.the people of that
vicinity. I

. Mr, JOHN HILL, at Duffield's Depot, has a-i]
gain opened his Tailoring Establishment. He
has the reputation of being a first-rate work-
man. He guaranties a "fit," and that is noor-
nary inducement. His motto is, "measures
and men"-d.'

. Attention is directed to the advertisement of
Mr. BAXTZ, at Halltown. His Shop Is in the
building occupied in part by Mr. Stiider.

Opportunities for securing poKcfes of life.
Insurance are now offered as will be seen by
advertisement of the-Maryland Life Insurance
Company. - , " . . '

The reader has a sufficient guarantee of the
integrity of this Company" by a glance at the
aames of the Officers and Directors. Of -the
Agent &r this County, it is unnecessary for us
to speak, as he is weU known to all.

Mr. C. 1. BUTLEB, of Shepherdstown offers
forsale Leather of various-kinds. Also adver-
tises for Hides. of Ddwa*«i afWheeung. They were nomi-

•___ : n • - " ' . ' . ' . ' nated by their respective friends.
The North Carolina Convention has passed a Messrs. GEORGE JKdoseE and CHABLES H.

resolution requesting_the President to temoTO McCnBDY, are tho nominees of a Convention
• " - i *

Disgrace^
teous, un .. _ ..„..„.,„. ,,» tiit nusi. auu
'fidence reposed in the Legislature of • this or any
other State in a government like oars. And hence,
in my opinion, such an amendment, would be un-
wise, and it would be contrary to the Constitution
of the United States. And surely it would be the
very worst policy which could be pursued if we-de-
sire to hare our State prosper'and take its true po-
sition in the great family: of States. I say, then,
let this proposed amendmentbe tabled now and for-
ever. ;

And with regard to the now existing law of West
Virginia debarring the collection of debts: Honesty
and truth compel me to say that I regret exceed-
ingly its enactment, and'., would most earnestly
council the1 Legislature, and ajl others in •authority,
to labor incessantly for its repeal at the earliest hour
possible. And should I have a seat in -the next Legis-
lature, I won Id leave no honorable' means untried
to- repeal it at once, i

Now, fellow-citizens, I believe I have responded
to all your questions honestly, clearly, truthfullv,
and in as few words las perspicuity wonld allow. If
you desire to have mv views on any .other questions:
of interest, propound yontinterrogatories, and yon
will find me at all times ready to give an answer for
the hope that is within me. .

In conclusion, I would simply say that I
wholly opposed to-the confiscation of any propt
until men are tried and convicted of crime; «»
then, if I have read the Constitution and'law* of
the United States right, onTy a man's life estate, in
property, can be confiscated, and hence all proper-
ty so confiscated, must revert, at his demise, to his
heirs again. '

If therefore, I should be yeur .choice as a Dele-
gate to the next Legislature of West .Virginia, I
will do my utmost to carry out th<«se principles.—
Here is where I stand, and may God help me.

Yours fruly and fraternally.

am

pledging those who- were either active suppor-
ters of the cause of the Confederacy or sym-
pathizers with it, to a faithful and honest main-
tainance hereafter, of thegovernmient of the TJ,
States, «nd applauding, with the utmost cordi-
ality, -the liberality i magnaminityi and general
polic^ of his ExceMericy the President of the
United States, in the restoration ot the author-
ity of the National Grovernmrat over those late
in arms against it: An elaborate report, em-
bracing a careful collection of the facts, and a
collation of the acts of the Assemblies of the
two Virginias in relation to?the controversy be-
tweeii ^hem for jurisdiction over the people
territory of Jefferson Couity, was: made to
meeting and the resolutions appended to it were
unanimously adopted. Among them the fol-
lowing preamble and resolution were adopted:
.] " Whereas from a careful examination of the

law of Virginia, made bf counsel, and reported
to this meeting, it appears that in strict accor-
dance 'with law, an ejection can regularly arid
peaceably be held for a member of Congress, a
Senator and two Delegates to.the General As-
sembly of Virginia,, in pursuance of the Gk>v-
crnor's Proclamation, ordering a general elec-
tion, Therefore, j

Resolved, That a committee of seven be ap-
pointed by the Chair charged with the duty of
taking alb proper steps and making all neces-
sary arrangements for holding said election on
the day named in the Governor's Proclamation.
the same, being on. the 12th day of October
necrt.'V .

These proceeding -were ordered to be pub-
lished: in the newspapers of this .County with
the request that, those of Berkeley County and
the papers of Richmond would copy. They
were also submitted, with an explanatory letter,
to the Governor of Virginia, 'with a view of e-
liciting an expression of his opinion as to the

of holding, the intended election .
On or about ̂ Tuesday, the 27 th» of Septem-

ber, a: small company of Federal: troops were
transferred from Cumbcrl and to Charjestowi,
by orier of Major General Emorjv and rumor
immediately. connected this movement with a

(design; to prevent the contemplated election.,
At the request of those having charge of the

necessary arrangements for the' election and'
who were led to believe that, through false rep-
resentations, Gen. Emory had been impressed
with tjhe opinion that a disturbance of the pub-
lic peace, and possibly, a violation of the laws
of West Virginia, were designed by the people.
of Jefferson, a gentleman, a member of one of
the committees appointed under the resolutions
of theimeeting of the 23d; of September, trans-
mitted the published proceedings of that meet-
ing to ithe Generajj, accompanied _with a note%f
enquiry as to whether he! had deemed Itto be
his duty to interpose the" authority and power
of the inilitary tb suppress the proposed elec-
ti^n. }AirfurJher proceedings were suspended
until his wishes should have been made known
tous ; for it was eyeTywfceTe and by: everybody
conceded that, upon an intimation from any
quarte|rofan opposition totheelectiob thatcould
result Jin any breach of that pubKcitrariquihHy
which jthe people of this county so much desire,
and which they have so constantly, since the close
of thelwar, labored to promote, the election
ought jto^be, and, without tiie least hesitation,
would be. immediately abandoned^
' Gent Elmory, with that gentlemanly courtesy
for which he is distinguished, promptly answer-
ed the -enquiries propounded, and informed UB
that the troops were not. sent .with any- view to
an interference with the! election j but, that
since the reception of the note addressed to him,
iT« T,..r.~~~:~~..i _ :_! — '—--: .'• * -^ f

the Committee on elections for the. purpose of
considering these important papers: and, ac-
cordingly nbfices to the members (some of whom
resided in distant points of the county)? were
sent out, and a meeting of the committee was
called at Charlestown on Monday morning 'fhe
9th inst. The committee met at the appointed
time and at once determined, that if it should
be the wish of the. Governor of Yirginia :and
the military authorities that the proposed elec-
tion should not be held, all intention of holding
it should be resigned.

On the evening of that day one of Gen. Em-
ory's Staff arrived, presented a jtind^mes-
sage from Gen. E. aiwinformed us that the ex-
pected response of Gen. Hancock had been re-
ceived, and that it was his desire that the elec-
tion, should not take place. He announced at
the same time that Gen. Emory himself would
;Visit Charlestown the. succeeding Wednesday.
The committee thereupon adopted the most ac-
tive measures to make known to the citizens of
the county that the election had been abandon-
ed. To that end they prepared a no'tice for
publication in,the/Vee Press, announcing that,
in pursuance of the suggestion of Gopmpr
Peirpoint and the wishes of thea Commander of
this. Middle Military Dep't., the contemplated
election would not occur. Whilst engaged in
the work of ; disseminating information of the

i to the State of West ftr
cad in violation of none of its laws.

The test of ti»<jbedienee of a citizen to the
laws cf tiie St»te m his conformity to their"

THE GAKDIDATES.—SiT. YASTISand Hi-
are tibe Candidates for the House

ernorof West VirgiiflX strongly denouncing
the proposed election. This' communication.
ire were also informed, was accompanied by
one from Gov. Pfirpoint to Gov..Boreman dis-
claiming his approval of the movement in Jef-

, The General notified us of his reference
the subject to the commander ofithe Middte

Military Department for instructions, .and re-
quested that, pending .a reply from Gen. Han-
cock, all further proceedings should be post-
poned. ,

oa.& 5th of Oc to r , a note ww

Ubandonroent of the project, the unnecessary
intemperate and denunciatory proclamation of
fhe Governor of West Virginia arrived.. Of that
proclamation we have now nothing to* say. It
is its own best commentary. Nothing but it-
self can ibe-its parallel.

On .Wednesday morning Gen. Emory reach-
ed Charlestown and, after an interview with
those having charge of the arrangements for the
12th, he becam*satisfied that the further pres-
ence of the troops sent;to~ suppress the propos-
,ed election was unnecssary and they, according-
ly,,by his order, were withdrawn.

Such are the plain, unadorned iacts in rela-
tion, to a matter which has been tortured into
an importance that did not properly belong
to it; and which in its history, contains the
glimpses of des%ns, "which we are far from be-
lieving, can: be satisfactorily explained, upon
the theory of an earnest desire to preserve the
public peace on the part of those engaged in
loud invocations upon, tbepowers of Governors
of States, Secretaries of War and the comman-
ders of Military. Departments.
• It only, regains for the committee to say a
few words as to the manner in which they had
determined to discharge their duties, and of the
purposes really intended to be subserved by the
contemplated election.

Under the resolution from which they derive
their appointment, and with the intention of
fulfilling in, the spirit in which it was conceived
the work assigned to them, they proceeded to
make the necessary preparations to -conduct
regularly and.peaceably the proposed election.

Although no organization of the County had
been ordered by Governor Peirpoint, (an omis-
sion which is observable in several other Coun-
ties of the State), upon an examination of the
Code of Virginia, (still the law of thelState)
they discovered that ample provision already
existed for the accomplishment of the purpose
in view. According to Chap. 7, Sec. 11, Art
13 of the Code of 1860, it is enacted that " if
none of the Commissioners " (who< are appoint-
ed by thp County Courtr-not yet organized
"attend" (i.,e;, the election) ."or none shall
have been appointed, then antf two freeholders
present?'(at the. place of the electipn) "and agreed
ing to. actishall be Commissioners;" and/'when-
ever at the opening of the polls at any place of
voting no person shall be present who fi now=

authorized to administer oaths \ -or if such per-
son being present, shall refuse to administer the
oath provided for" (viz. the oath.of office} "the
conductor shall administer the oath required by
law, to the ̂ commissioners and writers; and the
said oath shall therefore be administered to him
by any of the Commissioners so qualified; and
if the conductor appointed to conduct an elec-
tion at any place of voting, shall fail to attend;
the commissioner^ present or the freeholder*
present and agreeing toad as commissioners ac-
cording to law, shall appoint a conductor vho
ahaU proceed io administer the said oath to the

''commissioner t and writers" - '
All difficulties having been removed from

their minds as to their power to conduct tEe ew
lection regularly—that is, according tor the Cfw
of Virginia—they could not copceivc that un-
der any of the circumstances that surrounded
them, there could arise in any direction, an ob-
jection that could -render it otherwise than
peaceable.

They knew, it is true, that the authoritities
of West Virginia, in defiance of the unmistake-
able descisions of the . Supreme Court of the
United States, in precisely similar cases; in

hehad;recjaveda^nmiu^^ the plainly expressed opinion of
Congress in the very matter at issue between
lie two Virginias; and in opposition to the
known wishes of more than nine-tenths of the
people? of the county, .had established their
agents within, and extended their jurisdiction
over, the County of Jefferson; yet they thought
then, and stilt think, that- their contemplated
action, by no fair rule of interpretation could
be construed into an attempt, \ either directly
or indirectly, to lesist or countervail in any
manner the gcvernmeht of thai State cvenfhu*
fixed upon theai. The propo^ <fa*ion

re-
quirements. If he refrain from doing that
which the law prohibits and does that which it
commands he fulfills fhe perfect measure of hi,

<duty as a citizen. Inthelightof thesephin'and
nnquestioned rules, let us examine what wooM
have been the full forceof the effect of the efec.
tion on the I2th of October had it taken place?

A Senator and two Delegates to the Legisla-
ture of Virginia would" ha*c been elected, and
thfe vote of the County as a part of the'TtJx
Congressional District^ would have been east.
Tike gentlemen chosen as Senator, and Delegates
and one of the gentlemen voted for for Coo.-
gress would, by the mere act of electionilsaT^
been invested with no power to disturb or cis-
qiiiet any official — not even a constable— per-
forming the functions of his office under thd
government of Wegt Virginia as localized ia
Jefferson County. Indssd nfter theirelection
they'would have been clothed with no official
character what ever, except as it would; have
been imparted to them by the acts of admwsioa
to their seats by the Legislative bodies to which
they were chosen. The whole import of too
election/then,- would have been an appeal, a
petitioa to the Legislature_of Virginia and Con-

admit- to the privileges of membership
certain gentlemen naniedi.by us, for the purpos«
of representing the merits (as *.ve understand
them) of a controversy to which we arc a party,
iff which we are deeply interested and! which
we desire for many considerations to hava ~
•speedily and justly terminated. The Legisla-
tive bodies referred to have the absolute .right
to judge the qualifications of their own mem-
bers and they would" have had the power either
to have admitted or rejected the persons thus
presenting themselves. , Con that right be de-
nied ? And yet by .the eseroise of it alone, and
not by our act, could the candidates chosen on
the 12th of October have been induediWith any
official character. Our application would hav»
been in the nature of a petition, .the right: to
which is not often denied by governments
claiming even the shadow of freedom. If m^
stead of an election; a momorial signed by the
citizens of Jefferson County, had been present^
ed to the Legislature of" Virginia asking that
these gentleman would be received on the fl«r
of flie General Assembly, woald_thc authorities
of West Virginia have deemed that, act a viob-
tion-of their laws and subversive of their gov-
ernment in Jefferson County ? And yet noth-
ing: more was proposed to be done by tb<T
movement of the 12th of October.

Again, the ohiy principle or right with which,
there could have been a conflict was ths prin-
Isiple otaight of representation by means of ?h*
election of delegates to Wheeling,, which
tion will take place on tlie 2Gth of this month.
Can.it be said with even tne loast appearftnca .
of truth that the election on the 12th wotil.l
have obstructed, in. the smallest degree tho
operation of the law under wlu'ch that election
will be held? Could the gentleman whowouU .
have been scat to Kiehmond. Ly any perform-
ance there, have diminisheM or detract <l from
the power of those who will be sent in tio
same capacity to Wheeling ? Would not t\w
latter-have been as fully tlio representatives D:*
the people of Jefferson County ia the "Legisl.-
"tureof West Virginia, ns thoupfc no election
whatever had occurred on- the 12th? The cr.-
ly possible or conceivabl? case Jn which thcro
could have been a collision between the parties,
necessarily, would ^avc bcca. in an elcctieit
held at the same time and at which it wonld hate
been proposed t> elect dol^j-itesit > Kiohmoad,
in forc/W* oppositifJu to, a:jtl cxclosion of, tii«!
privilcgs or right to semi delegates to Whecl-
ing.;. That would have Veen •« patent, rxiintcdl
and direct collision with tiie-atrtapritiegand
governinent of West Wirginia, which LJ tho
government defacto^of Jefiers^g County. : Bat
instead of opposing- in any manner the elec-^
tion on the"26th inst., it was -the design,' and
still: is, "of all connected: with the proposed
.movement of" the 12th of ', oct., to take part Li
that election, ff permitted, and to unite iu se-
lecting the most suitable representatives of tbo
interests of the County- in tho General Assem-
bly of West Virginia.

But this exposition has already been extend-
ed much beyond the limits to which it was our
purpose in the beginning* to confine it. Our
only apology for it is our earnest desire to con-
vince those whose good opinion^c covet, that ̂
weare not, nor have been ''wicked," ''seditions,' -
"evel-minded/' evil-disposed .persons," infenfc
upon a disturbance of the public peace and re-:
quiring the strong and iron* hand of the mili-
tary 'power of the country to keep us in sub-
jection to the laws; but ..that we have been
simply engaged in a peaceable, legitimate and *
lawful attempt to remedy grievance* whiefa we
know to be oppressive and wrongs which w« .
know to be all but unendurable.

By order of ths
COMMITTEE OX ELECTIONS.

J-

S ISCUXESTS.—^Many amusing
dents might be recorded gf pardon-seekers at
the White House. A day of two since Mr.
Billiard, of Georgia, former Minister to Bel-
giran, rushed np to the PfcaVent^ seized his-.
hand and "hoped hi» pardon wonld not be de-
layed." The President qm'etlj remarked that
"hope was the reward of the righteous," and
vouchsafed no other reply. On another occa-
ciona £ebe}:of some notoriety raised quite a
jaugh by saying, "I thani yon> Mr. President,
for my pardon; I am now a-food Union man,
am emphatically one of yon, hut didn't Stone-
wall Jackson give us h—11 in the Valley.;r

•9hThe troops quartered in the room be-
low our office have been :withdrawn. Their
degtinaikm» Charleston, Ecnawha; couir^r.—
They leftJiere wffh reluctance, having found
that the people were not the wild beasts they
had been fol3 they wouH find here.

The following persons are the judges of e!ec-
tion for Uie Charlestown Township: Samncl
Bidencur. Wm, H» SimpBon and: Jsnatlarv
Hainra, . . . . i -
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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, THDBSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1865.

UNITED STATES MAILS.

1
. j

DBPABTKENT,
August 12, 18.65

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THE
Contract Office of this Department until 3

P. M. of October 31, 1865, for conveying the
mails of the United States from January 1,
1866, to June 30, 1867, in the State of Virginia,
on the routes and by the schedules of depart-
ures and arrivals! herein specified.

Decisions announced by November K, 1865.

4673. From.Selina, by Covingtou and Calla-
.ghan's, to White Sulphur Springs, 3l miles
- and back, six times a week from June 1 to Sep-
tember 30, *ad twice a week the residue of the
.year. ' V - ; f ; - ' ••• ' *

From June 1 (o September 30.
Leave -Selma daily, except Sunday, at 6.30

p. m.;^
Arrive at Callaghan's by 11 p. m.;
Leave Callaghan's daily, except Monday, at

4 a. m. :
Arrive at White Sulphur Springs by 10 a. m.;
Xeave White Sulphur Springs daily, except

Sunday, at 4 a. m.;
ArriteatSeImaby2p.nl.

From October 1 to May 31.
Leave Selma Tuesday and' Saturday at 6.30

p.m.; ~r
Arrive at White Sulphur Springs _ next days

by 10a.m.;
Leave White -Sulphur Springs Tuesday and

Saturday at 4 a', m.;
1 Arrive at Selma by 2 p.>m.

Bids to extend to Lewishurg invited.
• 4674. From S taunt on, by Mount Sidney,
Bark's Mills, Mount Crawford, Earrisonburg,
Melrpse, Laoey Springs, Tenth Legion, and New
Market, to Mount Jackson, 50 miles and back,
three times a week.

Leave Staunton Monday, Wednesday and
Friday on arrival of Richmond mail— say at 3i
p.m.}

Arrive at New Market by 10£ p. m,;.
. Leave New Market Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 5£ a. m.:

Arrive at Mount Jackson by 7£ a. m.;
' Leave Mount Jackson Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 2 p. m.,.or on arrival of Alex-
andria mail; ;-i '

Arrive at Staunton by 11 p. m.
Bids for six-times-a-week service invited.
4675. From Staunton, by Long Glade and

Mount Solon, to ganger ville, 19$ miles and
back, once a week;

Leave Staunton Tuesday at 3$ p. m. ; '_.'/•
Arrive at'Sangerville by 8} p. m.;

. Leave Sanger ville Tuesday at 7£ a. m . , •
Arrive at Staunton by 7$ p. m.
4676.., From Staunton, by Cirarohville, Jen-

uing's Gap, Lebanon White Sulphur Springs,
Head Waters, McDowell, Monterey, Hightown,
Traveller's Repose, and Huttonsville, to Bev-
•erly, 102 miles and back, three times a week,
with the privilege of running by Stribling
Springs during the watering season, provided
atri-weekly horse mail from Staunton is fur-
nished to the omitted offices.

From April 1 to September 30.
Leave Staunton Monday, ; Wednesday and

Friday at 4p .m. ;
Arrive at Beverly next days by 12 night ;
Leave Beverly Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday at 6 a. m. ; . j
Arrive at Staunton next days by 10 p. m..

;-' From October I to March 31.
Leave Staunton Monday, Wednesday and

Friday at 6 a. m. ;
" Arrive at Monterey by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Monterey Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday at 3 a. m. ;
Arrive at Beverly, Wednesday, Friday and

Monday by 4 p. m. ; <
Leave Beverly, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-

urday at 6 a. m. ;
Arrive at Monterey by 7 p. m. ;

" Leave Monterey Wednesday, Friday, and
Monday at 4 a. m. ;

Arrive at Staunton by 5p.m.
4677. From Staunton^ by Arbor Hill, Mid-

dlebrook, Moffatt's Creek, Brownsbnrg, and
Ceder Grove Mills, to Lexington, 35 miles and
back, twice a w^ek.

Leave Stauntffn, Monday and Friday at 7 a.m.;
Arrive at Lexington by 3.30 p. in, ; i, ! . ; .
Leave Lexington; Tuesday and Saturday at

11 a. m.; .
Arrive at Staunton by 8J p.; m.;. —
4678. Frtm Staunton, by MintSpring, Green-

ville, Steele's Tavern, Canicello, Fairfield, Tim-
ber Ridge, Lexington, Fancy Hill, Natural
Bridge, Roaring Run, and Pattonsbnrg, to Bu-
ford's, 77 miles and back, three times a week
to Pattonsburg, and six times a week, the res-
idue ; with' three additional weekly trips be-
tween Lexington and Pattonsburg from June
1 to September 30.

Leave Staunton Monday, Wednesday and
Friday ai 3 p. m.

Arrive at Lexington by 11$ p. m.
Leave Lexington daily, except Monday, from

June 1 to September 30, and Tuesday, Thursday
andxSaturday from October 1 to May 31, at ~
a. m.; X • •• - - ; r

Arrive at Pattonsburg by 7$ a. m.;
Leave Pattonsburg daily, except Monday, at

73a.m.; .
Arrive at Bnford's by 11| a. mi
Leave Buford's daily, except Sunday, at 3

a. m.;
Arrive at Pattonisburg by 7 a. m.;
Leave Pattonsburg daily, except Sunday, from

June 1 to September 30, and Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday from October 1 to May 2
8 a. m.; -

Arrive at Lexington by 1 p. m.; •';.,•
Leave Lexington Tuesday/ Thursday and

•Saturday at 9 p. m.;
Arrive at Staunton next days by 6 a.m.
4679. From Cady's Tunnel,by Milbore Springs

and Bath Alum, to Bath Courthouse, 16 miles
and back, six times a week from Jtme 1 to Sep-
tember 30j and twice a week the residue of the
?ear.

Leave Cady's Tnnnell daily, except Stcaday,
from June 1 to September 30, and Monday and
Friday from October 1 to May 31, at 5 p. in.;

Arrive at Bath Courthouse by 10 p. to.;
Leave Bath Courthouse daily, except Sunday,

from June 11<| September $0, and Tuesday and
Saturday from October 1 jto May 3J, at 10$
a. m.;

Arrive at Cady's Tunnel-by 3$.p. m.
4680. From Cady's Tunnei, by Alum Springs,

Kerr's Creek, and Alone, to Lexington, 25$
miles and back, six times a week from 1st June
to 30th September, and once a week the resi-
due of the year.

From 1st Jane to 30A September.
Leave Cady's Tunnel dai^y, except Sunday,

on arrival of Richmond mail—say at 5 p. m.;
Arrive at Lexington by 11 p. m.;
Leave Lexington daily, except Sunday, at

104- a. m.;
Arrive at Cady's Tunnel tyy 4 p. m.

From 1st October 1o\3l»t May.
Leave Cady's Tunnel Friday at 5 p . m . ; . •
Arrive at Lexington by 12 night;
Leav,e Lexington Friday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Cady's Tunnel b'y 3 p. m.
4681. From Lexington, by Buena Vista Fur-

nace, Oronoco, Forks of Buffalo, and Sandidge's,
to New Glasgow, 37 miles and back, once a
ireek.

Leave'Lexington Monday at 6 a. m.; -;•
Arrive at New Glasgow bjr 7 p. m.;
Leave New. Glasgow Tuesday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive" at Lexington by 7 j>. m.
4682. From Lexington, by Sander's Store, to

Balcony Falls, 14 miles and hack, once a week.
Leave Lexington Monday at 6 j a. m.;

_ Arrive at Balcony Falls by iO$ a. m.; '
7 Leave Balcony Falls Monday at 2i p. m.;
• A r r i v e at Lexington by 6$jp; mi.

46S3. From Lexington, by Summers and
Longwood, to Roaring Run, 18 miles and back,
once a week.

•; Leave Lexington Wednesday at 5 a. m.;
Arrive at Roaring Run by 12m.;
Leave Roaring Run Wednesday at $ p. m.;
Arrive at Lexington by 8$ ip. m.
4684. From Lexington, by Monmouth, Col-

liers town, and Cowpasture Bridge, to Clifton
Forge, 30$ miles and back, once a week.

Leave Lexington Tuesday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Clifton Forge by |6 p. in.;
Leave Clifton Forge Wednesday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Lexington by 6 pi m.
4685. From Pottonsburg, by Saltpetre Cave,

Daggers' Springs, Locust Bottom, and Clifton
Forge, to Selma, 31 miles and; back, three times
a week from June 1 to September 30, and once
a week the residue of the year.. . i

;."' i . From June 1 to September 30...
Leave Pattonsburg Monday, Wednesday and

Friday at 6a.m.;.
Arrive ai Selma by 5- p, m. i;
'leave Selma Monday, Wednesday and Friday

at 6 p. m.;
Arrive at Pattonsburg next day by 12 m.

From October 1 to May 31.
. Leave Pattonsburg Monday at 5 a, m,;

Arrive at Selma by 5 p. m.; > i
Leave Selma Tuesday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Pattonsbnrg by 6 p. m.;
4686. From Pattonsburg by Waskey's Mills

and Blue Ridge, to Fincastle, .13$ miles and
jack, twice a week. . . •

Leave Pattonsbnrg Wednesday and Saturday
at'8$ a .m. ;

Arrive at-Fincastle by 12 m.;
Leave Fincastle Wednesday and Saturday at

I a. m.; • A "•
Arrive at Pattonsburg hy 5 i. m. . •".
4687. From Collierstown, by Oak Dale, to

Rapp's Mills, 11̂  miles^and back, once a week.
Leave Cdllierstown Tuesday fat 10 a. m.;
Arrive at Rapp's Mills by 2 ft m.;
Leave Rapp's* Mills Tuesday at 3 p. m.;
Arrive at <3ollierstown by 71>. in.
4688. From Goshen Bridge, by' Rpckbridge

Baths and .Ceader Grove Mills, to Lexington, 22
miles and back, six times a week from June 1
to September 30, and twice a week the residue
of the year.

From June 1 to September 30. •'
Leave Goshen Bridge daily, except Sunday,

ai 5 p. m., or on arrival of Richmond mail;;
Arrive at Lexington by 11 p.! m. ;j
Leave Lexington daily, except Sunday, at 9

a. am.;
Arrive at Goshen Bridge by 3 p. m.

From October 1 to May 31.1
Leave Goshen Bridge Monday and! Friday at

5p.m.;
Arrive at Lexington by 11 piiim.; j i;';. ....
Leave Lexington Monday and Friday at 9

a. mTj . r .
Arrive at'Goshen Bridge by 3 p. m.
4689. From Bath Courthouse, by Hot Springs,

Healing Springs, and Morris Hill, to Callahan's,
26 miles and back, six times a week from June
1 to September 30, once a wee*k the residue of
the year.

From June 1 to September 30.
* Leave Bath Courthouse Aaily, except Mon-
day, at 5 a. m.; •

Arrive at Callahan's by 2 p. m.;
Leave Callahan's daily, except Sunday, at 1

a. m.; • :
Arrive at Bath Courthouse by 10 a. m.; .

From October 1 to Mak 31.
. ' « :

Leave Bath Courthouse Tuesday at 7. a. in.
Arrive at Callahan's by"^p. n^.
Leave Callahan's Monday at 7 a. mi. ; ' < :
Arrive at Ba^h Courthouse by 5 p. m.
469.0. From Bath 'Couribous ,̂ by -desk's

Mills and Wilsonville, to Monterey,! 31 miles
and fcackj once a week.

Leave Bath Courthouse Wednesday at 7 a
m

Arrive at Monterey by 6 p. m.;
Leave Monterey Saturday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Bath Courthouse, by 5 p. in.
'4691. From

Meyerfweffer's
Harrisonburg, by
Store, i Port Rep tthlic,. Moun

Cross Keys

Leave Harrisonburg Monday at 7 a, m.;
Arrive at Waynesborough by 6 p. m.;
Leave Waynesborong Tuesday at 7 a. m.,
Arrive at Harrisonburg by 6 p. m.
4692. From Harrisonburg, by Keezleton and

McGaheysville, to Conrad's Store, 18 miles and
back, twice a week.

Leave Harrisonburg Monday and Friday-at 6
a. m.;

.Arrive at Coni-ad's Store by 12 m.;
' Leave Conrad's Store Monday and Friday at

Ip.'m.;
Arrive at Harrisonburg by 7 p. m;
4693. From Harrisonburg, by Green Mount,

Eden Cherry Grove, Cootes's Store, Bowman's
Mills, Broadway Depot, and Timberville, to
New Market, 33 miles and back, once a. week.

Leave Harrisonburg Monday at 8 a. at.; ' > ~
Arrive at New Market by 7 p. m.; "
Leave New Market Tuesday at 8 a. m.;
Arrive at Harrisonburg by 7 ;p. m.

: 4694. From Harrisonburg, by Mount Clinton
and Oak Flat, to Franklin, W. Va., 43 mflea
and back, once a week.

Leave Harrisonburg Thursday, at 6 a.-m.;
Arrive at Franklin next day by 12 m.; • ,
Leave Franklin Friday at 2 p. m.;.

, Arrive at Harrisonburg next day by 6 p. m.
Proposals to end at Mount Clinton invited.
4695. From Harrisonburg, by Dayton, Bridge-

water. Mossy Creek, Mount Solon, Parnassus,
TStribling SpringjB, Lebanon White Sulphur
Springs, Deerfield, Cloverdale, and Green Val-
ley, to Bath Alum, 62 miles and back, twice a
week. i.J

Leave Harrisonburg Monday and Thursday
at 6 a. m.;

Arrive at Bath Alum next days by 12 m.;
Leave Bath Alum Tuesday and Friday at 1

p. m.,
. Arrive at Harrisonburg next days by 6 p. m.
4695. /From New Market, by Timberville,

Bowman's Mills, and Cootes^s Store, to Doves-
ville, 28 miles and back, once a week.

Leave New Market Wednesday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at-Dovesville by 5 p.. m.:
Leave Doves ville Thursday at 7 a. m.:
Arrive at New Market by 5 p. m. .
4697. From! McDowell, by Palo Alto, Sugar

Jrove, Oak Flat,; SweedHn Hill, Peru, and
Mountain Home, to Luney's Creek, W. Va., 66
miles and back, once a week*. ~ v .

Leave McDowell Thursday at 6 a. m.
Arrive at Luney's Creek next day by 6 p. m.;
Leave Luney's Creek Tuesday at 6 ai m.;
Arrive at McDowell next day by 6 p. m.
4698. From Winchester, by Berryville, Cas-

leman's Ferry, Snickersville, Bound Hill,
3nr eel ville, Hamilt on, Leesburg, Belmont, Broad
(tin, Whaley's Store, Dranesvflle, Springvale,
Prospect Hill, Langley, and Georgetown, D. C.,

to Washington, 70 miles and; back,- three times
a week. , . • . - i>i- '--' i f. " •'•••'•• :;

>Leaye Winchester Monday, Wednesday'and
Friday at.2 a. m.

Arrive at Dranesville by 5 p. m., and at
Washington by 9 p. m.;

Leave Washington Tuesday, -Thursday and
Saturday at 3 a. m.;

Arrive at Dranesville by 6 a. m., and "at
Winchester by 9 p. m. ;

4699. From Monterey, by New Hampden and
Straight Creek, to Franklin, W. Va., 29 miles
and back, once a week.

Leave Monterey;Thursday at 8 a. m.;
Arrive at Frankfin by 6 p. m.;- \ . . .^ . •
Leave Franklin Friday at 6 a. m.;
Arrive at Monterey by 4p.m.
4700. From Monterey, by Medow Dale, Mill

Gap, Spruce Hill,: and Sunrise,-to Mountain
Grove, 30 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Monterey Tuesday at 7 a. m.: .-
Arrive at Mountain Grove by 5 p. m.;,
Leave, Mountain Grove Monday at 8 a. m'.;
Arrive at Monterey by 6 p. i i.
4701. From .Gainesville, by Buckland, to

New Baltimore, 6 j miles and back, three times
a week.

Leave Gainesvilla Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 9 a.m.;

Arrive at New Baltimore by I0i a. m.;
Leave New Baltimore Monday, Wednesday

and Friday at 11 a. m.;
Arrive at Gainesville by 1 p. m.
4702. From The Flams to Middleburg, 8

miles and. back, three times a week.
Leave The Plains Monday, Whednesday and

Friday at 12 m.;
Arrive at Middleburg by 2 p. m.;
Leave Middleburg Monday, Wednesday and

Friday at Si a. m.;
Arrive at The Plains by 10̂  a. m.|
4703; From Piedmont Station, by Upperville,

Paris, Berry's Ferry, aud Millwood, to Win-
uhester, 26f miles and back, three times
week to Upper ville, and twice a week the residue*

: Leave Piedmont Station Monday, Wednesday
and Fpiay at 11 a. m.; ,

Arrive at Uppervflle by f p. m.;.
Leave Upperville Tuesday and Saturday at I

p. m.; :
Arrive at Winchester by 6 p. m.;
Leave. Winchester. Monday and Friday at 4

a. m.f " '
Arrive at Upperville by 9 a.
Leave Upperville Monday, Wednesday and

Friday'at 9| a. m.;i
Arrive at Piedmont Station,by 11 a. m.
4704. From Confluence, by Nineveh and

Milldale, to White Post, 15 miles and back,
twice

Leave Confluence, Tuesday and Saturday ai
1 p. m.; • i

Arrive at White Post by 6^p. m.
Leave White Post Tuesday and Saturday ai

7 a. in.,'
Arrive at Confluence by 12 m

c
 %4705.; From Front Royal to Hambaugh'Sj 6
miles and back, once a week.

Leave Front Royal Wednesday at 12m.;:
•• Arrive at Hamoaugh's by 2 p. in,;:

. Leave' Hambangh's Wednesday at 9 a.,m.;
Arrive sA Front Royal by 11 a..in.

', 470$. From Luray, by Hop« MZOsJ Cedar
Point, Overall's, and Bjantpnville, to Front

Meridian, Hew Hope and Hermitage, toiWaynes-
borough, 34 miles and back, once a week.

Leave Front Royal Tuesday and Saturday at
8 a. m.; I

Arrive; ai Luray by 4 p. m.
4707. From Luray, by Stony Man and Vat

leysburg, to Marksville, 12̂  miles and back,
once a week.

Leave Luray Monday at 8 a. m. ;
Arrive |af Marksville by 12 m. ;
Leave Markavflle" Monday at 1 p. m. ;

" Arrive at Lnray by 5 p. m.
'4708. From Luray, by Leakaville, Alqt^ Bait

[abertyi Grove Hill, Shenandoah, and Waverly,
to Conrad'a Store,- 24| miles and back, twice »
week. . i

Leave Luray Tuesday and Friday at 9 a. m. ;
Arrive at Conrad's Store by 5 p. m. ;
Leave Conrad's Store Monday and Thursday

at 9 a. m. : «
Arrive at Luray by 5 p. ra.
4709. Prom Water Lick by Fort Furnace to

Seven Fountains, 12 miles and back, six times
a week from 15th June to 15th September, and
once a week the residue of the year:

Leave Water Lick Tuesday at 1 p. in, ;
Arrive at Seven Fountains by 5 p. m. ;
Leave Seven Fountains Tuesday at oi p. m.:
Arrive at Water Lick by 9J a. m.
Daily, except Sunday, during the game hours,

from 15th June to loth September. *
4710. From Woodstock, by Saums ville, to"

Mount Olive, 10 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Woodstock Wednesday at 1 p. m. ; .
Arrive at Mount Olive by 4 p. m. ;
Leave Mount Olive Wednesday at 9 a. m. ;•
Arrive at Woodstock by llf a. m.
•47li. , From Woodstock, ,ky Lorenzoville,

foundry, Van Buren Furnace, Capon Iroa
Works,. Wardensville, Baker's Run, and Fa-
der's, to Moorfield, W. Va., 50 miles and back,
wice a week to Wardensville, and once a week

the residue.
Leave Woodstock Monday and Friday at 1 p.m.
Arrive at Wardensville by 8 p. m. ;
Leave Wardensville Monday and Friday at

4a.m.;
Arrive at! Woodstock by 12 m.;
Leave Wardens ville Tuesday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Moorefield by 5 p. m.;
Leave Moorefield Monday at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Wardensville by 5 p. m.
4712. From Edenburg, by Lantz Mflto, de- ,

umbia Furnace, Liberty Furnace, Jacob'
Church, and Hamburg, to Edenburg, equal to
13* miles and back, twice a week. .

leave Edenburg Tuesday and Saturday at 5
m.;
Arrive at Edenburg by 2 p. m.
4713. From Mount Jackson, by Forest ville,

to Moore's Store, 7$ miles and back, once a
week. ..

Leave Mount Jackson Wednesday at 2 p. UL ;
Arrive at Moore's Store fay 4 p. m.;
Leave Moore's Store Wednesday at 4.10 p.m. ;
Arrive ai Mount Jackson by 6 p. m.
4714. From Mount Jackson, by Mount Clif-

ton, to Orkney Springs, 12$ miles and back,
daily from 15th June to 15th September, sad
once a week the residue of the year.

From June 15 to September 15,
Leave Mount Jackson daily at 2 p. m.;
Arrive at Orkney Springs by 7 p. m.;
Leave* Orkney Springs daily ai 8 a. m.:
Arrive ai Mount Jackson by 1 p. m.

from September 15 tg June 15. •
.Leave Mount Jackson, Tuesday at 2 p. m.; •
Arrive at Orkney Springs by 7 p. m.~;
Leave Orkney Springs Tuesday at 8 m. a.; -
Arrive at Mount Jackson by 1 p. m.
4715. From Leesburg, by Hughesville,-Cir-.:

cleville, Philomont, Bloomfield, and Unison, to
Middleburg, and back, by Mountville, Mount
Gilead, and Oaklands, to Leesbtu-g, equal to 23 •
miles and back, once a week. ••',-" : ,

Leave Leesburg Wednesday at 5 a.m.;
Arrive at Middleburg,, by ^ p. m.; ;

- .Leave Middleburg Wednesday ai 1̂  p* in,; ":-
Arrive at Leesburg T»y 8 p. m.
Bids for twice-a- week service invited. '.. ,

. - " ( ' - . I - - - ' • *

4716. From Leesburg, by Belmont, IBroad
Run, Whaley's Store, DranesviUe, Springvale,
Prospect Hill, Langley, and Georgetown, D. C.
to Washington, 33 miles and back, three times
a week.

Leave Leesburg, Tuesday Thursday and Sat-
urday at 6 a. m.;

Arrive at Washington by 6 p. m.; '
Leave Washington Monday, Wednesday and

Friday at 7£ a. m.;
Arrive at Leesburg- by 6 p. m.;
4717.- From Leesburg, by Hamilton, Pur-

celville, Round Hill, Snickerville, Castleman's
Ferry, and Berryville, to Winchester, 35 milea
and back, twice a week;

Leave Leesburg Monday and Friday ai 10$
i. m. ; .

Arrive at Winchester by 7^ p. m. ;
'Leave! Winchester Tuesday and Saturday ai

2 a. m.;
Arrive at Leesburg by 11 a. m.;
Proposals for three-timee-a- week service in- .

vited. ; -,
4718. From: HiCaboro', by Neersville, to Har-

per's Ferry, 10^ miles and back, twice a week.
Leave Hills boro' Tuesday and Saturday at

8a.m.;
Arrive at Harper's Ferry by 10$ a. m.;
Leave 'Harper's Ferry Tuesday and Saturday

{ 1 p.=*n.;
Arrive at HUlsboro' by 4 p. m.1

4719. From Lincohi, by Pnrcelville, Wheat-
land, Mcrrisonville, Bolington, and Lovetts-
ville, to Barry, Md., 16 miles and back, twice

week.
Leave Lincoln Tuesday and Saturday ai 6
. m.;
Arrive at Barry by 11 a Jin.;
LeaveBarry Tuesday aidSaturday at2J p.m ;̂
Arrive at Lincoln by 7^ p. m.
Bids for three-timei-a- week service invited.

Royal, 26£ miles and back, twice a week;
Leave Luray Monday and Friday at Ŝ a. m.
Arrive at Front Royal by i p. iBi; .V !

For form of proposal, guaranty, and
ate, and for nstrHctions, requirements, &c. ,
iddera are reftrred to the pamphlet advertise-

ment of recces in Virginia, dated the 12th
ugnst, 33ff; to be found ai the principal

_ ;j;_ "•»
W. DBNNISON,

Pottmatter General.
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CANDIDATE FOR JUDGESHIP.

ME. SDITOR: Ton will please announce JOHN
W4 KENNEDY, ESQ., as an Independent Union
Candidate for the JudgeBhip of tki* Disttic^who
will be supported by MA> Y YOTEBS.

Aug. 31,1865. ' \

Messrs. Editors; Please announce PHILIP 1SS-
GLE, JR., of Harper's Ferry, asa Candidate forthe

We are authorized to announce S. V. TANTIS,
-aq.j'As a candidate for the Legislature of « cst
Virjriaia. at Hie election to be held on the SCthtnrt.

WILLIAM E5TGLE, Sr.
• JOHN T. HENKLE,

JOHX G. COCKRELL,
JOSEPH L. EICHELBERGER,

and many other Loyal citizens.
Oct. 12,1865.

We are authorized Jo announce HIRAM SHAULL
as a candidate, from this county for the Legislature
of West Virginia. - ̂

'Spirit of Jefferson.'
fTIHE' subscriber mtends resuming the publication'

of the Spirit of JtVcrKm, ana will issue the
first number on the'ist Tuesdav or at the latest, the
2nd Tuesday, in November. The paper will retain
the size in" which it made, its weekly visits before
the.war. i The subscription price will T>e $3,00 per
annum in advance.

Persoihs in Chariestown and neighborhood, "who
wish to subscribe,can leave their namesTvith'Messrs.
Lackland & Aisquith. at the office of ihe Sapping-
tbn HoteL These gentlemen are also authorized to
receive and receipt for subscriptions; : Those who
•wish .their advertisements to appear in the first issue
of this paper, will leave their favors with the-gen-
tlemen above named. '•*

• BE'3f J. F. BEALL
Oct.19, 1«65.!

COMMISSIok AND FOBWABDDTG HOUSE.
.1 , ZFEBT VAB1BTT OF

DRY*. GOODS & GROCERIES,
^VUEEXSWABE, Hardware, Woodeiware, Li-
\~J, qnors, Leather. &c., kept and for sale Jor
CA^H, or eschan?e for COUXTK Y PRODUCE.

Wheat. Bver Oats, Corn. Batter, Eg ga, Wool
And Hides, bought for Ca«h, or in exchange for

Goods, at highest market price.
LUMBEB/

We are also receiving large lota of pr^me Luro-'
b"r. Liinc. Laths, Shingles, Ac,, which we can sell
ch?ap to builders, .^e can furnish bills on sht»rt

.notice direct from the mills of R. R: CLARK. —
Wheat, Corn, Rye, Hay, rec«4ved and forvrarded
to responsible houses.

Oct. 19, 1»65. JOHN* H. STRIDEIL *

SacUIlo, Haimesis &;
Shop.

HE rnlersigned has"lea«ed part of the Store-
J_ House occupied by Mr.' John H. Stcider, arii

intends to keep on hand and manufacture to ordc
HARNESS, SADDLES, 4c.. and respectfullv in
rites the attention of the I''arhters. Will also hav
an experienced workman ori BOOTS and SHOES
when he flatten himself to please Jail who may giv
hi;n a.cii'.l. , '. •

Repairing of Harness, Saddles, Jbc., promptly at
tended to and* satisfaction, guarantied.

Oct. 19, 1865. W.A.BAXTZ.

<3treeiifs Mansioii
8AVNDERS d JfADDVZ,

Corner of Fairfax and Cameron Streets*/ '
ALEXANDRIA, YIBGINI A.

October 19,

method of informing flie citizens of
Jefferson and other counties in the Valley,
that in addition to a general assortment of; "

GROCERIES, QUEENSWAREy LI<JUORS/2fO-

ed offer fi*r «le ihteir
knowW STtiw; "gotel ,

HOUSE,* 9pposite the Co0BTrBoosE, GholrUa*
town, J<$er*m <3b«a/y, Vtrgtttfo. .. This conv=
modious establishment is situated in-one of the
most delightful Ullages in the SHENAXDOAH

'

He will keep on band, hereafter, at his Store^Room
opposite Bank Building, Cnarlestown, Virginia, a
constant supply of Bacon, Lardt Fish. Salt, Oils,

Tar, Flour and Feed, of all kinds/'
ItUfS & SELLS ',

Corn. Hay, Wood, Coal, Stove«,for Wood or Coal, f and comfort,
all descriptions, Lumber, Door and Window -The STABLING attached

, eigb;t miles from Harper's Ferry, and
immediately on the line of the Winchester and
Potomac Sail Road. It has alt. the necessary:
"appointments for a hotel conjducted on the
most approved plan. -

It has THIRTY-PTVE ROOMS, most of
them large and well ventilated; and is capable

I of accommodating, with the utmost convenience

Frames and Sash, and any other articles requisite
for building purposes. Attends to forwarding
Grain, Flour and all kinds of Freight over the Bail
iSwdi, ei&er by Reid's J2xpr«s» or otkerieise. He
also desires to give special notice that he has taken
out license asa regular Auctioneer, and'will attend
to Crying.of-Sales in Jefferson and adjoining cottn*
ties, and to tlje buying and selling of Proper.tj- of
all kinds either privately or publicly.

REFEKESCES :—If. S. White, Dr. J. J. H. Straitb,
andHr N. Gallaher, Charlcstown, and T. W^Pot-
terfield. „

October 19,

HARD WARE.—Thfe oyj,r COMPI.KTE assortment
of Hardware, Cutlery and Mechanics' Tools

e County. All of first rate- quality, and care-
fully selected. Our«friends and tne public,are in-
vited to call an'd examine for theinaelves. .-

October 19,18Ga.< D. HUMPHREYS

TAKE NOTICE.
EPAIRIJf G, Blacking and Putting Up Sjtores

j done at short notice. Also, the Best German
.d Blacking for. sale Cheap, by

Oct. 19. f. H. EASTERDAY.

FOR SALE.

8 FOUR Horse Wagons. Apply to
—- JOH&.V. STBIPEB.

Hall town, Oct. 19.

AXLE GREASE.—Patent Axle Grease for Oar-
'riages and Wagons for. sale by : .

TLEABSLEY & SHEEBEB.

sEVEXUE Stamps can be had at the Cheap
Cash Store of KEABSLEY & SHEERER,

s sufficient' for
SEVENTY-FIVE Horses. _ .

Tlie GABDEN embraces T\VTO ACRES, and
has been improved taa capacity to supply a-
bundantly all the Wgetablra required,: ini sea^
spn^

A inost excellent ICEfHOUSB, withDAIBY
attached, COAL SEEPS, &C.1, complete the
improvements'of this inost desiiiable property.
' It isofieredat PRIVATE sUletMil TUESDAY,

and' SOMMISS^X Sercfianfe
and Dealers in COAL* LUMBER and HOUSE

Materials of all kinds, including
nd"Tdlotr ?»e iRiinfc, Matched

Flooring, Partition Lumber, Beams, Joice,
Scantling, Pine, Oak and Cypresi Shingles,
Lath, Batting, Fence Pales,
menty: Bricks, Paints^ Linseed

i,;Hair, Ce-
Qff, Varnbh,

Turpentine, Windows, (glazed and unglazed)
Blinds, Doors, Windqw and !Door-Frames,
Nails, &c.

Sepfember. 21,

the 8.W of October, on which day, at 12 o'-
clock M., if not previously soldi! it will bte pfier-
ed at public auction to the highest bidder.
. TERMS: ONE-HALF CASljt, balance, with
interest, in two equal payments at 6 and 12^
months, to be secured by Deed of Trust on the
propcrtv. J. B. AJ BEDMAN,

Oct. 5, -. JAS. Di GIBSON,

HMO enable me to have my Store Roomre-moddled,
rejitted,.re-paintod, re-furnished, '• renovated,

and " fixed up " generatlv. I have| taken, for the
present the PARLOR RO'OMS of the Carter House,
and invite all taan examination of a very choice
Stock of New Fall and Winter Goods.

Sept. 28,. < -H.L.|HEISKELL.

Just Iteceived.

A'
large

T the old stand of S. H. Wocday, opposite the
Drug Store of Campbell and Atason, a very,
and desirable Stock of New Goods is being

THE
Insiiranoe Company

OF BALTIMORE.

POLICT HOLDEES PAETICITATB IN
. Lotted Jiafei of Seat

Charter of this Company requires a deposi
1̂  ofnpt less than $100,000 with thy Treasurer o1

the State, us a^ruaranteo of faith with policy hold
erf.

This Compnny is prepared to-iwne. ordinary life
policies for a term of yearsj.and ten years non-for-
feiture life'pnlicii*.

Also Policies of Endow.-acnt, Annuity, Ac.

OFFICERS:
GEORGE P. THOMAS, fretident.

BoAjm OF DIEECTORS-S
Hamilton Easter, of Han-.jtfln Eaatcr * Co.
Allen 'A. Chapman, of Kirkland, i Chase * Co.
€Jeo. P. Thomas, of Heiui, Xicodcwua t Co.

• Hugh Sisson. St«.-ant Marble Works.
Hiram W*ods. Jr., -of 'Dougherty, Woods *Co.

. George H. Miller, 'iof Coffrotti, iC'Her t Co. ,
Thonias Casual d, of Gilbert C'as?.T.'d Jt Son.
"\V5lHaTO Dcvrics,, ofWillianj Devries l Co.

. Charles Webb, of Themafi* Co. • -
• /JOHN W. DAVIS, Sec'y.

DR. J. A, STRAITH,
Medical Examirrcr for Jefferson County.

%&• No charge for Policies." Stamps or Medical
F.xaminatiun. For tables of -Rates, Ac., apply to
the Ofllre of the Company, 15 BouUi Street, over
I-'rankliu Bank, or to " .

E. M. AISQUfTH, Agent.
: CharlusUwn,Oct. 1!

*w
C5.

^& T.

AND WBOLESABE AND EETAJL DKiiBfiS IX

FOREIGN; AND DQ^EST-ro LIQUORS,
^>*o. 17 Mercer Street, Th.ird Door frosn.Light,

(A'ear fountain Hotel,)
_ . . BALTI310BE.. -

"V\f ii will keep constantly on hand a full .assort-
V T ' ment of Foreign and -Domestic Liquors,

Wines, Ac., which, we offer at flic lowest market
prices. . . . - . " "

The advantages we have secured'fbr conducting
the above business, warrants UH in offering: to.our
friends and the public generally inducements which
cannot be excelled bv anv house in the city.

October 13, 1865-ltf.'

Fashionable Tailoring.
/•"'HE undersigned takes this method of informing

the public that he has again commenced the
TAILORING BUSINESS in ail its branches, at

. - Duffield's Depot. His work will be made -iu the
most workmanlike manner, and in the best and
most Fashionable Style, being inVcceipt 'of the la-

^ test fashions. Fits g'uarantied;-;
JOHJf HILL.

Duffield's Dcpol, Oct. 19—tf.,

ELECTION NOTICE.'
"VTOTTCE is heirbv given tiiot at the Election on
l^j Thursday. -2GlJi there will be:a poll opened

for a. Judge for the-lflth Jupici.il Circuit, a Senator
for 10th Senatorial District, and for two Delegates
to,represent. Jefferson Qofflnty. Also, to elect a
Magistrate and Constable in "Osborn Township to
fill vacancies caused by- the resignations of Logan
**sborn and Samuel T.vSlifer : also, one ̂ Magistrate
in Charlestown Township to fill vacancy.

Bv order of '
BOARD Or SUPERVISORS.

Shepherdstown, W. V., Oct 1& •'

SAJUE.

A Sale at Public Auction of a choice lot of ser-
viceable Government

HORSES AND MULES
wfll take place at Harper's Ferry, Va., on .

WEDXESDAYZbtk day of OCW£E£,18G$.
These Animals are equal to. any that have been

offered to the public.
Animals will be sold singly. Terms Cash in

Government Funds.
Sale to commence at 9j '̂cleck, A.iM.

GEOBGE Aj FLAGG.
Brv't. Maj. 4 A. Q. M.

Leather For Sale
AT THE,

JIA.RMADCKE TANNERY

SHEPHERDSTO WN.

SOLE, Upper, Kip, Bridle, Harness, Horse and
Thong Leather. Also, Calf and Sheep Skins

and Linings. Terms Cash, ^Sir-Hides wanted.—
Oct.l9,-3m. C. T.BUTLER.

,, . , NOTICE.
cumber of Articles—fanning Utensils, 4.
borrowed fron? the fcrm of ihe late Samuel

- right, are still out Persons Having them will
please return before or by ihe dav of Sale—Wed-
nesday 25th. MARYWP4GHT,

Oct.19. Adm'x, of Samuel WriyJU.

COAL OIL aad Lamps for sale bv
•T KEABSLET i SHEEBEB.

STOVES 1 ̂ TOVES!!
Cook Stoves, and Cumberland Coal

STOVES, TEN-PLATE STOVES, IRON
KETTLES and POTS «bf all sizes,

&c."; &c., Ac'. ' • • • . " ; ' . . . : .

BEING the only maker of STOVES in Freder-
ick, Maryland, I can sejl Stoves from 10 to 20

per cent cheaper than'any other dealers here, and
furnish a heavier, and I war-rant as good Stoves; as
.can be bought anywhere. . ' • : i
,^^*Allparts of! my Stoves can be renewedat

any time, as I have all. the necessary patterns, thus
those purchasing of me can always have their Stoves-
as goSil as new. ; • ^ ;.|

^^"Call and see'fcr yourselveaat my Store, bn
the West side of Market street, a'few: doors South
of Patrick-street, and adjoining I. W. Suman's
Cloth House, or at my Fonndrv, at the East end of
Patrick street. » . McC. YOUtf G, I

r«lcan Work*, Frederick^Md*
October 12,1865.—ly.

opened, such as French Merino, Alpaca, :Mouselaine
Orey, Bed and White Flannels, Balmoral Skirts.

MILLINERY GOODS,
consisting in part of Bonnets, Bonnet Frames, Bon-
net Silks, Hats, Feathers, Bibbons, land a beautiful
assortment of Flowers and Ornaments. Also a fine
stock of

LADIES'WRAPPINGS,
Cloaks, Jackets, Hoods, Clouds, Sea Foams, Scarfs,

Shawls, and Breakfast Capes;
Constantly on hand a 'large supply of fashionable

Trimmings, Buttons, Cords, Velvets and Braids.
.: Shoes for Ladies, Gentlemen and;Children. •
^®-Ah extensive stock of .Winter Clothing."®^.
Oct. 5.

JL. S. Clingan,

HARNESS, COLLAR AND TRUNK MANUFAC-
TURER,

Ifo. 14 N. Market Street,^
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND.

A LSo keeps constantlv on hand the largest and
i.1 ^-'- » _A_J i__t ._^ Tlli- TtTl_*__ £f ,

HorSc t^LUAUC9| OflUUlVO, J

lars outside of Baltimore.
"Kg.; All work warranted as represented, and at

prices to suittLe tiroes. .,-:-'••-
'October 12, '65—ly ,

_ best assorted stock of Bits, Whips, Spurs,
orse Brushes, Saddles, Bridles, Harness and Col-

OYSTERS^
JOHN J. KERN A CO.,

EG leave to inform, their pa troi n and the pub-

fTlHE Citizens of the Shenandoah Yalley are here-
JL by notified that we have appointed as our A-
gents, Messrs. Bailey and Kew, Forwarding &
Commission Merchants, at Harper's Ferry; who
will have constantly on hand and for sale1, all
of Our well known1 make of STOVES, Inclu-
ding Balloon (Goaty Noa. 1, 2, 3, 4. > fiadiator,
(Coal) Nos. 1,2, 3, 4. ^Oakland, ;,{CJ»lj No.l.
Scotchman, (Coal) Kos. 7, 8, 9. ' Dining Boom
Stove,- (Coal) Nos. 7, 8T, -9. I^ura, (Wood)
Nos. 1, 2, S, 4. • Bachelor,. (Coal) Nbs. 1, 2.—
Model Parlor (Coal^Nos. 2, 3. «- iOM FranbUn,
(Coal); No. 1. Defiance King (Wood) Nos.; 7,
8. Old Dominion, (Wood) Six Sizes! Cattage
Franklin, (Coal.) Grecian Capitol, Nos. 1, 2,
8, 4. Virginia Stijir, (Coal) No. 1. L: Jupiter,
(Coal) No, 1.

JOHN HAMILTON, .& CO.,
Proprietors Quincy Ibuniry and

Machine Shop, Wheeling. Va. •
Sept. 21,— 1m. ;H

andtrslgned'Baving:-moved Ws stock Irani
High to.Sfaenandb*^'Street, fakoe pkai-ur* in

tering the public a iioeselectioft »f -
BOYS' AND GENT^S QLQTBISQ.

Also, a good assortment and qistlity of
. Hats, Boots and Shoes.

Trunks, Valises and Carpet Sack*. '
Persons Witt do well to call and examine my
stock, as I will sell cheap for cash. •

M. BOg?INBEBG-
Shenandoah St., opposite late Hvad Quarters,

Sept. 7,1865.—6m.

INTEKNAL REVENUE
IVOTICE.

Payers of Jefferson County,. West TLr-
\ :__ ginia,"are hereby notified to_ pay ihe Taxes as-

sessed against them respectively at either of
the places, and upon the dates as specified be-
low. : - , - .
• In HarpefV Ferry, at the Shenandoah HoV
tel 0n the 10th of October, 1865. ".

'. In Shepherstown at U. S.'A9stf..Asscsors Of-
fice, .from 11 noonitb 12 noon :of October, JG5;

In Charlestown at Redman's i Hofel, on the
120th- of October, 1865;
; Taxes remaining unpaid after the 20th of
^October 1865, will be increased with a 10 per
cent penalty. N. D. KENEASTEB,

(MtetdrofSrd Dist.of Va.
Sept. 28, 1865.

Shannondalc Factory.
undersigned are conducting this- well, ap-

lie that they have fitted up the popular
BESTACBANT

formerly of Geoî e Clute, High St Harper's Ferry,
and are prepared to supply those-;who may favor,
them with a call, and families in town rind country-.with- . !.• j - . '

• OYSTEBS IN EVEBY StYLE.̂
Cool Ale, and the choicest brands of Segara al-

ways on hand.
October 5,—3m;

ALLE.V 6. (JCIXJi, 3. ALFRED RITTEK,

QUINNAN33 BITTER,
GROCERS,
• AND DEALEHS IN-

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS.
East Patrick, Near Market Street,

; - • FKEDEBICK, MD. - .; •

SATE constantly on hand a general assortment
of Teas, Wines, Liquors and Groceries, Salt,

., Bacon, &c., for sale at lowest rates.
October 12,1865—ly.

PTJBLIO
Subscriber, having rented his Farm, wfll

f offer at Public Sale, on the premises, lj£ miles
mth of Leetow-n, on - - .

Monday, 23rrf day of October,
all his Spck and Farming Utensils, consisting
of 4 Head of Work Horses—two of. them good

Brood Mares, BOW in foal, 2 Colts)? Head of
Voting Cattle, 1 Fine Uotewqld Buck, 10 Fat-
toning Hogs, 1 Bfood Sow'and Pigs;
1 Four Horse Wagon and Bed, 1 Large Sled,
1 Barshear Plough, 1 McCormick and 3 dou-
ble and--2 single Shovel Ploughs,^ Harrows,
1 Cora Covercr, 1 WTieat Fan, Double and
Singletrees, 1 Fifth Chain, Bakes, Forks;.
Wagon Gearing complete, for four Hprses,
also Plough G<Bring; 6 or 8 tons .of fjlpver
Hay; | .of a Threshing Machine, and iaany
other articles too tedious to mention.
TERMS:—The Hogs wiU»be sold "for Cash.

The other property will be sold,on a -credit of
Nine Months for all sums of Ten Dollars and
upwards; under that amount the Cash will be
required. ;Jf the notes are not paid within ten
days from the time; they -become dne, interest
will be charged from dato. No property to be
removed until the terms -are complied with.—

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock.'*
Oct. 12, * JOSIAH WATSON.

CHEAP GASH STORE.

THE nndersigned having again commenced busi-
ness at their former place in Charlesiov.-n, res-

pectfully invite the old friends and patrons of Kears-
ley, Sheerer, & Co., and the public generally, to
give.us a share of their patronage, i

Our purchases are made for Gmk\ upon the beet
terms, and will be sbld'inlike manher.' We res^
pectfully ask for an inspection of our Goods/as we
are determined not to be undersold by any'one.

Our Stock embraces such articles as are usually
found in a well ^ assorted Country Store, such as
Fancy Dry Goods, Domestics, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Groceries', Woodenware, Brushes. Notions,
,&e. S- : EEABSLEY ilSHEEREB.

October 5,1865. .

I pointed WOOLLEN FACTORY, 6 miles from
Cnarlestown, and 1 mile from Kabletown, and are
constantly manufacturing Goods of superior quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to the
'following schedule:

«-4 Drab Linsey...! yard for 4 and 1% Ibg. Wool.
6-4 Grev Linsey.,.1 " "W 5 " "
3-tCassimere 1 " "-3Ji" 4 " "
4-t PlaidLinsey.,.1 . "• >' VA " 3 " «L
44 Flannels ....1 « " 2« « 3 " "
: Yarns.. .....L Ib. " 2« «: 4 " "

rice pud for Wool.
JAMES M. JOHNSTON. & CO.

NEW MARKET, SHEXANDOAHCO^'YA,

I RESPECTFULLY notify my friends-in tha Yal-
lev, and die public generally, thai I have leased

i SlBERT HOUSE, and wflfspare neither Tabor
noreipense" in making- it one <if the most comforta-
ble and pleasant Hooves in the Yaliev, for Travellers.

The TABLE wfll be provided with the best the
country can afford; The BEDS shall be clean and
comfortable.

The BAR will nlwars be supplied with the best
and purest LIQUOfiSthut can be procured ia the
marlets. The STABLE will be attended by"ca--e-
ful Ostlers, and will alwavs be supplied wltJU feed.

A general LIVKRY L'USJ.VESS will be done.—
Horses, Hacks aud Buggies will always be kept on
band for the accommodation of' travellers who may
wish to visit the surr'oundHng countrv.

sTerms moderate. B. F. KXGLE,
'.Sep. 21,1665.—tf 1',-oprietor.

|jr be
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the Main •«.-
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To Housekeepers and those intend-
ing to become such.

WE invite those persons intending to furnish or
refit their dwellings, to call and examine our

large and ^ell-selcc^ed assortment of
Cabiiiet .Furniture

Now on hand, and which we are daily receiving,
consisting in part of

Fine Parlor Suites—fine-Walnut Chamber Sete,
Fine Oak and Imitation Oak Chamber Sets,
Marble and Wood-top Sideboards, •

• Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Feather Beds, Bolsters, ana Pillows,

Together with a large assortment of FURNITURE
usually-found in a lirst class Furniture Establish-
ment." All we ask« a call,, and we feel confident
that our prices and furniture will give satisfaction.
-; $Sr FURNITURE shipped to tne Valley either

bV Canal or Bailroad.
H. F. ZUQIERSfAN * CO.,

No. 530 Seventh street,
Between Louisiana Avenue and D street.

Washington City, October 12, 1865.—ly

. t|ie"

THE nndersigned has established himself ia
diaries town, and is prepared to! Repair

• WATCHES; CLOCKS, vpWE^RY; AC,,
at short notice, upon reasonable terms-, and in a sub-
stantial manner. -
. On hand a fine, large Stock, of SJ'ECTACJLES.
EYE GLASSES, AC., of superior qualitv.

Oct 12, J65-r-ly W. mBURTOK.

r|lHE undersigned will expose at Public Snle, at
the " Carter-House," in Charlestown, on; ;-

Ttussday, October 31, 1865>
the following
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FUSNI-

TURE: '
1 Mahogany 16 foot Extension Table;
1 Cherry Dining Table; 1 Mahogany, !Mar-

ble Top Side Board—two shelves;
1 Gentleman's Mahogany Desk, complete;
2 doz. Cane Seat Chairs, 4 doz. 'Wood Seat do.
1 Dozen" Cane-seat Ann Chairs;
20 Bedsteads—Single and Doable—mostly

new; Feather Beds and Mattraises; Carpets;
2 Book Cases; 1 Secretary',!.! Mahogany

Etcager; 1 Press for Dishes: 1 Cooking Stove
and. Furniture; 2 Wood Stoves,jKettles, Pots,
Knives, Forks, Plates and Dishes.

A Lot of Prime Bacon.
1 Corn Crusher.
TERMS":—Eight Months Credit -will be giv-

en on all sums over ten dollarsl Under that
amount Cadi. Bond and approved security
required before the removal of IJroperty.

Oct. 12. GEOBGE W. SADLER.

Board of Supervisors.. :
T a meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Jef-

_. ferson County, West Virginia, on the 20th of
ptembcr, 1865, the following proceedings took

)lacc:— .
Board met at 10 o'clock, members present Mr.

'resident, Supervisors McCurdy, Cameron, Logic,
burner and Johnson.

On motion of Dr. Logic the following resolution
WAS adopted:

Besol ved by the Board of Supervisors of Jefferson
County,Statc of West Virjfinia, that the Land Book
of 1859, be adopted by this Board, and all persons
who feel themselves aggrieved on account of the de-
traction by the armies will apply to this Board at
ts nest meeting-, by petition endorsed by threedis-

intercsto£ persons who will have first been sworn
for that purpose.

Resolved, tfiat the above 'order is subject to the
approval of the Governor and Auditorof th'is Stafe.

liesolvcfl also, that these resolutions be published
3tv papers, until our next meeting,

Dissolution of Cor»aiptnei--
- - - • - . . . .̂;v ^.\:.-m\'- ; • - • _ : • • v

. sliip.
npHE Copartnership heretofore existing between
I the undersigned, in the Mercantile business in

Charlestown; has this dayjbeen dissolved bv limi-
tation. S.Yj. YANTIS,

. ' G. iiCOLLlS.
Charlestown, Sept, 50, 1866.
The nndersigned having become the purchaser

and owner of iKe above establishment, will hertaT-
ter condnct the business, with Mr. Ai W. Cramer
as his Assistatrr-at his old stand. 1
- He. hopes that the patronage so generously ex-
tended to the House heretofore, will {Continue, and
by close attention to the* wants of tho people and a
desire to please all, he m.iv make many new friends
and customers. CHARLES JOHXSOX.

Charlestown, September 30,1865. i ; « ,..'J

To Time I»«l>u|c^
rriHE undersigned has just returned from Balti-
1 . more with a large and splendid! assortment of

Fal* and Winter Goods, which we would invite our
friends and the public toexamine before purchasing
elsewhere, as we are detennincd to s?U as cheap as
any other establishment in the Valley, for Cash or
Barter. : '" .

All we ask is an examination of our Stock where
you will find a general assortment ojf Dry Goods,
consisting of Ladies' Dress Material, iof latest styles,
with Trimmings. Gentlemen's Wear of every'de-
scription, Ready-made Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats
and Caps, Notions, Ac.

Hardware, Qucensu-are, Glassware, Hollow-ware,
Wooden-ware, and Tin-ware. Leather *nd Shoe-
findings, Saddles, Bridles, Collars, flames and Tra-
ces. ;.;. ' . • I - . . : . . • : . - - :

Groceries of every description—Coffees, Sugars,
Teas, Molasses, Fist and Salt

BRANDIES and WHISKESS, B*st Brands -of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco. Se^ars and Snuff.

Iron, Horse SHbe Iron, 3fail Hods, Horse Shoes,
and Nails. All of the above articles to be had at
the Rippon Store. The highest market price paid
for Country produce of everv description.

GEO. W. L"EISEXBING 4 GO,.
October 12.

BOABBIH0 AND DAY SCHOOL.
S. FORREST caving removed from Stann-

^ ton to Charlestown, will-open her School for
oung Ladies on -. H

Wednesday, September 13/A, 1865.
Being provided with competent Assistants, every

advantage fora thorough course in..English.-Math-
ematics, 'Music and theLanguages, willbe *fford«L-

.Tbe usual course of study includes Zaffn—no ex-
tra charge made.

: Early applications for the Boarding Department
must be made, as the number of Boarders is lim-
ited, . .
. Parents are assuredlhat everything •will be done
to promote the comfort and happiness of the pupils.

The charge for Board, and Tuition in the En-
glish and Latin Course for Annual Session com-
mencing Sept. 13th. and closing on the last Friday
in June. $200, payable one-half in advance, and the
remainder in Februarr.

Washing, Fuel, and"Lights, .Erfra.
Day Scholar* Per Annual Seision :

' ENGLISH and LATIN ..$40 to $50.
FRENCH, ITALIAN, SPANISH, Or

GERMAN, -each...........>..... : $30.
- MTJSIC on PIANO..; ..........,.....: C.....S60.

VOCAL MUSIC............... ...« $50.

HENRY DUMM'S NEW CONCERN.

Cash Ba,kery an .̂ Confec-
tionery: Store*

Main Street^ Charlestovm, next door to -Drug
Store jaf Campbell and Mason. .

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the
Citizens of Charlestown and ticmity, that he

has opened a Bakery, and Confectionery Store, and
wfll always keep on hand .
Fresh Bread, Biscuit, Bnnns, Rusk, CinnamonCakc,
and Pies of all kinds. Also an assortment of CAKES,
such as Pound, Sponge, Fruit, Lady, Scotch, Jubi-
lee Bunns, Rock, Wafer -Jumbles, Lemon Twist,
Spice, Ginger Found, Cup, Snow Balls, Maeearoni,
•Qrullers, Apeys, French Ginger, French Maccaro-
ni,. Pretzels. Domestic, Mazarine, Cream Puffs, A-
lexander, Cinnamon Maccaroon, Cocoanat, Jenny
Lady-finger, Lemon Snapps and Dough-nut- Cakes,'
^lao Fancy Crackers. FRESH YEAST for sale at
all times. , , . — ALSO— - •

All payments made in advance. : ;
Address

MRS. A. M, FORREST,:
Charlestown, Jefferson Co., Va., Sept. 28,1865. i

]Vigfh.t School.
? and after Monday, , October 2nd, " The

„ Charlestown Academy" will be :open daily,
(except Saturdays and Sundays); from "i% P. M. to
9}£ P. Mi for the instruction of young gentlemen.
The course will embrace the usual English Branch-
es, Mathematics. Latin, Greek, French, and Span-,
ish. Terms made known upon application to N. S.
White, Esq., Rev. C. If. Campbell, or to

Sep. 28,—St. JAS. B. CRAIGfflLL.

ef evcrysprt.
He is always ready to supply, Weddingj, Parties,

.Ac., at short notice.' The citizens of Charlestown
and neighborhood 'will do well to -give him a ea.lt.—
fjome one, Gome all I Dumm will sell Cheap for
C<tih. HENRY DUMM.

;' August 24, 1865. -

Coniectioneryr, Finiits, ,&o.

JOHN F. BLESSING^ in CBAULKST'OWK,'has on
hand a carefully selected'iStock of , •

FRESS CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, &C.,
such as CAXDIKS—Foreign and Domeatic-^ORAsaES,
LEMOSS, RAISI.VS, Fros, CUBRANTS, DATES. CITROS,
PRUNES, PKACHES, APPLES, and CA-N:VED FaPrra of
all kinds, PICKLES, SARDISES^ <tc...

•NUTS—COCOA NCTS, PAL* Nets, ALMOSDS, Frt-
BBBTS and PEA NUTS.

His B'AKERY is in full blast, and every descrip-
tion of CAKE constantly on hand, or supplied upon
short notice.

ICE CREAM SALOON"
re-fitted, and Ladies and Gentlemen can be accom-
modated. • : _ •-
' iHe'offers' his Services, and Supplies of Delicacies
for WEDDINGBv PARTIES", PICNICS. 4c., and
respectfully invite? attention to bis assortment, and
solicits Orders for Jus Services.

Aug. 24,1865.

roary Bed i-Kisiop

eesuaencecT wilt be*char«r«l. Jr«n tb,*
nHiilo T*r ab*;nci.

Studies and Terms:
„_ - adias. Arith-

metic, 5*rS5arV 6edsr»by" a*£ Huiory, and
Writing, for Sessfcn of liveMsna*.,. -$12.80

JUNIOR CLASS.—Reading,Definitions, Arithnie-
.. tic, Geography and School Atlae>.' with use o:.

.-.- .Globes, Common School History, Grammar, Com
position and Writing....: .*.. ........ 16,00

MIDDLE CLASS.—Arithmetic, HSstojy, Natural
Phildsc'phv, Graauiiar, PhraiolDjfjr, Reading; ~
Composition ahd Writing—. " 'JO.w

SENIOR CLASS'.—AriihsK'tie, Ancient Geogra-
phy, Unirefs--.!!' I; .Ijubra,CJfcHnisirr.. Av

•• trunoray,, JJvth.t'. \ ctioM8-ftnHa:tbi> Po;t^,
; Mental'PhUo^Iiy.'-ElJsjorv. of English Litera-

ture, Evideateiof Clirtitianitv.-l., ,...». .4.0?)
FRENCH..^. _ ........: — 8.00

*^£nssxo <>ii:'tlK*TE*i5iMo.
Payment OB^ half in aduncc, the rcu»sind>r at

~ihc cud *>f the Sc^ioB- :*'-7-^L-
An ox tra-charge of SiJW per Su'^£»»fi>r Pud.
Boa'*linp'v.-iILL«o protidcvi on af^iifettkn to iha

ROBERT .
a^ Aajr. 3M, 1865.

THE CHABiESTCWK ACADEMY.
rpHE next s««ii.n at" this Inatftntfon rail com-

mence oa tbc first Monday of September.
."The attention of parents aniious in reference f»
the education of tfeeir sons is respisctfully aalnd Jta
this school. It ia my determination to make it, U"
possible, equal to the bestinstitutions of tfis kind in
the country, and I think I am w-arranted'from mv
past experience in p«*mi*ing n»y*^lf saeces*. All
the branches usually tim^fat' in high schools and
academies will be einBracsd- in my emtrse, but It
will be myfl^ideavonr to have my pupih acquire »
thorougTi acquaintance witb whatever' they under-
take-to; leara, rather than a* superficial faaowlcdge
of many subjccta. • -*

I have been successful in securing the services of
a gentleman as assistant for the- wxtt session trho
has had considerable fjcpcrieucc in. teaching, and
-who will, as I believe, conscientiouilj and' etticient-
ly discharge his whole duty.

Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography-, Eng-
lish Composition and Declamation, jwr sessioa of

" five months...^...... ........................... . ..... $13.00
PhysicaJ Geography^ Algebra, Geometry, Trigtf-

noiuetry. Analytical Geomctrv, Surveying. Book -
Keeping. Latin, Greek. Natural Phitosopby and
Chemistry, each, additional........... .......... 1-50
An additional chargs of Sl.Otf per session for faer

is customary. Pavncnt will be expected'' one half
at the middle of the session, and tbc reioaindur^ai
its close. If part- can be paid in advance, it wili
be regarded as a fiivor. No pupil will be reecivctj
for less than two ani| a-half monlhs. Boardintf can
be obtained on application to the nrtdersijrned.

C. S. CAOltl*Bfc:L^
Aug. 31st> ̂ 565 Principa].

EXECUTOHS' SALE
OF

~Vctlu.at>ie Itoal Estate,
On.Cam f £Rtli*tk«town of Harper'* ferry.

"T¥TE, the undcmgned, Execntors of the hut will
\\ and testament of Singleton Chamber?, 8r.,

deceaaodi by virtuer of tfi» provisions ol said
will, on Saturday,' 21at October, 1865, at 11 o-

'clock, A; M., will offer on the premisc%- at
public- vendue, t» the highest b>Jderr fibc R?al
Estate of slid l^hanibers. diiviscd by said will
to be sdld-r-samo being ihe lot of said Cltam-'
bers, fronting on the public aquatic oa Ctoip-
Hill, Thedwelliiig house on siidlot has been
torn down, but tiie vStore House rcniains.

The lot is a very fine one, most eiiyjbly sitt;-
ated, rich and productive, and near the Pump
oo Campr-Hilt, the best Tv-«te'r i^thetown of
Harper's -Perryi'.a never foiling .stream being
in its immediate vicinity.

TEB3IS:—One Third Cash, and balance in
equal' instalment* at six mnj nine nibnths.—
Boudf with go»jjl security f«jr the deferrud pay-'
ments luring interest troto the .day of safe,
and a* Deed of Trup* on, tbtj pjremiaes to sccuro
them willtbe WMjnued.

Harper's lyiry, Va. E. IT. CHAilBEES,

T^LOrjR AND CORN MEAL.-4-McCurdy A
T1 . Turner's Famfly and Extr* Flour and Cora
Seal for sale bv •

Aug. 24,1865. i w. EBT.
IDEB TINEGAR^ » pure »rticli for sale by

NAIL Rods sod Hone Snoes for »le by
-; w. EBT.

COAL OIL, Coal Oil Lamps and Chimnem for
"•̂  w: EBY. ,

G A, ajd^Fine SALT— Herring, JMackerel sad
.Shad,fbrsaleby Wi JBBYv

NAILS, Teaeing and Shingle, for; arie l|r_
: W. EBT.

best Gun Powder Te» c»n be procured of'
JL

A-'-'
'ly—«cwr Iron jnst received.

.W. EST.
For tale by
IW: EBY.

P A. Cheese, jtnd Scotch Herrings for sate by
, f ~ ! W. EBY.

PRIME Iof ot Bacon on hand and for sale by
! W.EBIT.

Jars and Cans, Glass and China Ware,
for sale by: ; W. EBT;

fice.

SCHOOL WASTEDJ
^Experienced Teacher wishes ^a good School
in toe Country, She will te'a^b the English

French, and Sluaic. Enotiire at thia Of-
' ' ' '

Stove Stor^ and. Tin jSnop.1
trmjs undersigned keeps constantly on iand an
- I assortment of the most approved ,

STO YES, TIN WARE; <&.,
At his Shop on Main Street, Charlestown., • Every-
thing usually manufactured and kep^ in a Tin Shop
can be had by giving me a call, and at the most
reasonable prices. '<. ;

j5S~Honse Spouting, Jobbiftg_and Repairing,
done on short netics. ALBERT "

August 31,1865. . •

Harne'ss, Saddles'& Siridles,
MANUFACTURED br. REPAIBKD „ >jvj

At Oharlesloim^Jefferson County.

THE undersigned retpeetfully announces to the
citizens of Ch'arlestown and .vicinity, that he*

is constantly making and repair ing Carriage, Gig,
Buggy, Coach and Waggon, Harness, Saddles,
Bridles, Halters, Ac., in the most durable manner,
and the moat modern style of workmanship, and at
short notice and upon "living" terms. My work
commends itself. All I ask is a share of the public
patronage. . •

Call upon, me at my residence nearly opposite
' Roll's Pump.'

Sept U, '65. HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.

Gpods.

I HAVE just received a
New Goods.
e* Supply of Goods

suitable for the Fall Trade. Among them are
some very neat and cheap Ladies' Dress. Goods, also
a nice stock of Fall Casaimeres, besides many other
articles needed by both ladies and gentlemen, all of
which will be sold at tbe lowest cash prices.

> Call and examine the stock before purchasing.
Sept. 7, 1865. D. HQWELL.

LEACHED and Brown Cottons of every qnali-
_' ty. Calicoes. Ginghams, Bleached and .Un-
ieached Canton Flannels, Plaid Cottons,; Table

Drapers Towelings; for sale by
CHARLES JOHSSOIT.i

T?LAKSEtS—White and Scarlet, all wool, Sha-
1 ker Ditto, also best quality Sack Flannels of

every shade, for sale by CHARLEB JOHNSON.
October 19.

~\7" ARNS—a fine assortment of every variety, al-
so Tarn Hose for Children, for sale by I

CHARLES JOHNSON.

ort notice.
October 13.

OYSTERS! OTSTERS! i
H Oysters received dafly, and furnished by
Plate or otherwise. Families jnpplied at

J. ^L EASTERDAY JBBX).!

ISTewl Goods
'inter'GoQds, to

CHARLES JOHNS ON.

T AM now receiving and openings large •ad
I ried assortment 6f Fall and Wi

which I invite an early calL
Octobers.

LADIES' EJBESS GOODS*.
. Stock of Ladies' Dress Goods of every
just received and for sale bv

CHARLES JOHNSON.

GENTLEMEN'S

Also s nice assortm^nit'orPlain ani»
Qoods for Boys. CHARLES ffOHHSON.

Ef TtE3fE3r*8 Fibe TippeU Gaker
IJT Ladies-' Morocco Sewed and Pegged Gaiter
Boot* «nii tasting Congress Gaiters fnr sale by

P. L. HEJSSELt.

JFAX.L &. WX1VTE1R ^
GOODS,

AVING just returned from the Eastern Cities,
4qgt. now prepared to offer to the public gen-

erally, as large, and carefull v selected a Stock as
was ever before brought to this market, including

FLVE DRESS GOODS:
French and English Merino, all colors, Irish Pop-
lins, Scotch Plaids, Monseline de Laines, Barathea,
(new article, I Black and Colored Alpacas, Mohair
Dclages, Drab and Grey Lusher, for Travelling
Dresses, Calicoes^ and. Ginghams.
. Shaker Flannels, Cotton Flannels, Plaid Linscys,
.Ticking, Brown and Bleached Cottons.

WHTTEGOODS AND MOTIONS:
Plain Cambric, Bwiss'Masiics, Figured and Dotted
Ditto, Swiss and Cambric Edgings, and Insertings,
Magic and Coventry Rufflings,' Fleece Lined, and
Lambs' Wool Hose, Back CaanUets and Kid Gloves,
Nnbiesand Twilight Hoods, Plaid Shawls—long

and square.
Trimmings of all styles and qualities.

I desire particularly to calf attention to my stock of
GENTLEMEN'S WEAR:

Cloths, Cassimercs, Yestings. Negliges, Merino
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, Boots aniShoes.

6BOCERIES, QUEEXSWARE, GLASSWABE,
Hardware, Wooden Ware, Coal Oil Lamps and Oil.

Oct. 5, H. L. HEISKELL.

Farmers.
T?OB Sale on private terms, 05fE6OOD WAG-
J; OX, widi Wood A Hay Ladder*, for 3 or 4
horsesj. 1 BeVoIving Sereea for .Seed Wheat,—
Barnett's make, good as new f

1 first rate Fifth Chain;
2 no. 1 Log Chains ;
1 Extra Large Size Canvass Machine Sheet;.
1 Cross Cot Saw;
A good Clover llresliei & HuUer/wftb

Horse .Power. Enquire at this Offlt*.
Sep. 28,4t.

undersignc<| will "sell at the residence of
the late Saaauel Wright, of this County, about

a mile above Cfaaiicstowii, on the Hail Kcad,
On WeJnetday,th( 25tfi of October, 1865,

Fanning Implements consisting of.
l"wo Wagons and Beds, Bnrshearf Single &

- Doable Shovel Plotighs, Five Harrotrt;
Wheat Fafl, Wagon & Plough Gear, Wood
Ladders, Grain Cradles, & Rakes, Log and
Fifth Chains, 2 Cross-cut Saws, Grimd-stone,
Pair of Steelvards, Sausage' Grinder and

- Stufer, Meat Barrels^ Corn Sheller, Cofn &
Cob Crusher, Lot of Bags.

Also," Oue CarriagfftandB<>i;kaway, One Sleigh,
. 4 first rate Milch Cows, and four FAttcning
Hogs. Also,

HOUSEHOLD & KITCHEN FURNITURE
—a great variety.

Terms of Sale:-—Caah for afl sums of ten
dollars and under;, over that amount a crerlit
of 9 months, tho purchaser giving Bond with
approved security before removing the proper-
ty , Sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M.

MARY WEIGHT,
Adm'xt

October 5, 18<50-

STAOE I.INE
BETWEEN BERRYVI|LE
rpHE undersigned haai line- of STICK naniag
I DAILY between Berryvillc and Cbartestgwa.

Coaches leave Berryvifle daily (SmnSayf exe«pted>
at 7 a. m., arriving a* Char let town »t half past cmt*
o'clock, concectiug. with downward trains, tad
leaving Charleatowa after tke arrival of tbe if ail

Harpers-Ferry— readaagBerryrilledn-

At Berryville we have accoounodatiuM for Mad-
ing Pasf-eugcrs to any point dertrett

Moderate Charges.
WILLIAM

ittf. 54; 1865.
NISEWA3N2R,

Proprietor.

J. H. Easterclay's
TlJf, SHFEt mON JL$J> STOVE BOUSS,

Main Street, Charlestt>it*, Va.,
EEPS constantlv on band everv deqerntkm of
TIN AND SHEET IS/09 WARE.: Also, a

awortmeat of STOVES will be kepton baad for
die Fall trade.

JOB WXIRK of every kind pert»«ing fcVte ba-
sine» made to order by the beet vrorkuca tend best
materials, and at the lowest prices. : Particular at-
tention paid to Tin Roofing, •Guttering, d-c.

.̂ e^Cotton Rags, Beesvrax, OW Copper, Brass,
Iron, Pewter and Lead, ijhecpiskins, rod**.- B»coa,
Lard; Wool, and Country Prcdnce in Aiaeral, taken
in exchange for Tia Ware or Tm"Wlark.~

SELLINQ OFF AT COST,
will dose put our entire Stock, comprising

a great variety of serviceable goods," at Co*/,
withn the next ten oav% For Bargains call upo^
as. A. D, PBATT* C0V

Oct. 12.

I5art>cir Shop.
? undersigned respectfully notifies the pubJic

[ that be has recently re-fitted, rc-farniib^d «n4
painted KM room; 3d door from the Carter HOOM,
and promisee to

•SffA VSj CUT SAfK **d SffAJfPOO,
Aecordia/r to" the most approved stvle.

By his Clt^anaing proiess OLD CLOTHES aB«d»
as.g.j&d as new — alatoeU Th« patrooagevef -th»
puldic a soU«ited. " SAM'L

CiiarlMtown, Aagwt U, 18C5.

'. f- Samuel .A-
United States Claim

Canter of King aod German Sireefr,
_^, i MARTIXfBUBG, W. V*.,
"TTTILL obtain. paysjent. Cor

T f i offiwrt of the United St
far Horws.

ty takea br
d «erf by thd

lost or dtr'hroyet]
Provisi»i. Stock/Vcod. Forage. Bnitdx

taken for tailjtary TXK$£ISCV, and-for wTiiei
Touch^rjf L»TC not baaat gH=w. . Wayw. AnJeari of
Pav, BcoD?y, Penskwfe «lftf coBecit-d.

Sr. B. can be scca at the " Sappiagtei Ijlctel,"
" via eachiabaih,

'.-rSlO. ... • . .

LL
W. H, :Ba«cq,

aetflo. Tbotelta
wfll preseat

ELlZA

* NOTIC2.
to tneEstefe cf

ptea** «x>nie forward
riaiouazain.tt *
aeth«nHcafcd
H RAUM. J

• tf-



" Caught on the Jury n.

There once lived a man—and III not call bis name>
Who lived to the country with Polly, his dame',
He was fond of iadulging too freely, at times, „
And if ever he tasted away wept the dimes.
For several days he would frolic and spree
Awav at the taVern, " a-^akin' 'o tea.;"
But Folly at home was uneasy ihe while,
Though she new that the town was not more than a

mile; . -
She knew that if ever he tasted a "drop,"
He soon would be fixed ofi'for taking a nap, :•
Then Ke'd trade 'round and "«tco>/>,'rand always get

"bit," • J
Though lie never could '.' man-wp " the courage to

quit. . . :
A week nearlv spent then homeward he'd start, •
With his eves*looking: red and a pain at his hearty
But when Polly -would meet him, he'd say, with a

~~ congh,
" I-tca.tea.nyht on the. Jury, and I couldn't.gtt off."

But autumn came 'round, and he* gathered bis
«or'n ,. .

All up'in a heap, and he wanfc-d a " ftoi-n /"
And a little wouldn't do, for the neighbors around
Would shuck " nary car " unless they were found.
Their fathers declared ihat to drink it wag right-;
On occasions like that, of a corn-shucking night;
"If cooled them in summer, it warmed them when

cold,
'Twas good for the children, 'twould strengthen the

.old." . .

The,oldmari had swljrgad U since first he was wed,;
And had spent nearly all but the old negro, Xcd:
A faithful old servant he*alw«ys had besn—
Though sometimes like •' massy," was tempted to

fin. • - '
He told Uaele Ned to saddle up "Tug,"

The old sorrel mule, and take the big jug, .
And go to that tavern where oft be had been,
And bring home a gallon of No. 1 gin:
And if you can find it, xpv just understand,
You must bring hone a gallon of Tennessi- brand.:

But Ned was afliieteff with massy'* disease,
And, thought he, "I'll drink now as much as I

please;-
HI see if it's good, and its flarnr Tll.tdst,
To prove I'm not cheated in bujdng^ttie best." ,
But Neddy kept tasting and guzzling down, .
Till " de tcurF an' de trees war all o-turnin' arottn'."'
Then .he thought to himself that 'twas time to be

cool, , 'i, m
So lie let go all hold, and dropped off of his mule,
He quickly looked 'round him in search of a place

-To hide, for the turnpike had dirtied his face; •
Behind some thick bushes he endeavored to creep,
To take.a short nap before going to sleep,%

The night hadset'in, and 'twas cloudy and dark,
And to -strike up a fire he hadn't a spark:
So he rested in silence—be knew not the way
To go through the woods till-the light of the day. :
Then'he picked up his jug, and ho found 'twas too

light,
And he swore, "Now, by jingo there sumfin not

.rightl" • ,
His mule had absconded, and left him alone,
But the worstff it all was—his liquor was gone.'
He felt then so scared up.for, what he had done,
That "foot back *' he started, and homeward he run;
And when he arrived there his breakfast was o'er,

.' So he slipped around slyly to -find the back-door;
And he thought to himself he'd enjoy the fun
Of telling a ;,' yarn," as.old "massy1' had done.

• • 7 :' '

His master then entered the kitchen, and cried,
"Just look-a-here, Jfed, I am good for your hide!
Yon black rascal, tell me where have you been
Since I sent you to town for thatjgallon of gin ?"

" Jist hole on a minit!" now cried Uncle Ned—
As he stood" there thinking and scratching his head,

. V De lac is, ole massy, I tell you de tropf.
If I dy the nex' niiriit here under dls roof,"
To buy you Kometperitt I went to de town,
And when I got- dar.I war a-steppin' aronn',
And de fus thing I node I war up in de loff , '
JD«» kotch on de Jury, an' leovldn' get off! "

TT
r

APOTHECARIES,
South side Moan Street, Oharlettoien.

3E undersigned having recently refitted their
Store-room, and ieceivisd a full stock of fresp^

and reliable
J3BV8S, 3f ED WINES,

'CHEMICALS, PERFUStER Y,
PAINT®, DYE-STUFFS, <fcc., <&v

Will supply friends and customers it accommoda-
ting pnces. " ' f ..

Included in our Stock (the whole uf Wuicli has
been selected with great care, are — -

Aver'sJpLerry Pectoral,
Wistaf'i Balsam Wild Cherry,
Wistar's Lozenges-^-Jaynea' Expectorant,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Plantation Bitter's,;— Hostetter>3 Bitteri,
Baeksley's Wine Bitter's— Cancoa's Bitteri,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
Bull's Sarsaparilla^-McLane'a VermifBg«,
Hollo" way's Worm Confection,
Thompson's Eye Water,
Brown's Essence of; Ginger, ;
Radwar1* Ready Relief,
Davies Pain Killer,
.Larabee's Pain Killer, '-
Barry's Tricopherousr-rLyon's Kathairose,
Mrs. "Allen's Zylobalsainuin, - J
Burnett's Coco'ainer-Jones' Hair Dye,, | «
Tbinades— Extracts— Cologne Water^ r
Verbena Water — Soaps, "
Sozodont for the Teeth, •
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Nail and Shaving Brushes,
Tine Combsr— Ridding Combs,
School Books, Biblos, Praver and Hymn Books,
Stationery— Tobacco and Segars,
Concentrated Lye for making soap,
Flavoring Extracts— Yanilla Beans — Geletine.
SPANISH LEEQHES.
We are prepared to fiU physician's prescriptions,

and compound ' pi edicines according to the latest
and strictest rules of 'Pharmacy.'

The public can confidently rely on having pre-
scriptions carefully prepared iat all hours of day
and night.

August 24, 1865. -
j2S~Our customers will boar in mind that we

sell excliuively for

::'~. ' • ' . . ' , : : /-- . ":. /..

& BRXX.
DRUGGISTS,

At the Old Stand of Seller *<£• Bvrnett, in
town, Jefferson Connty, Virginia,

^FFERto tbe-peopjle their, large and ca
selected stock of • '

ffE3ffCAJ,S, PAfiTTSiVARN7SBSS:,
OILS, PATENT MEDICINES, DYE- '

STUFFS, PERFUMERIES, a*T-;
- DRUGGISTS' FAiNCY GOODS and STA~

D. HUMPHREYS, & GO.,
IK '

Outlery,
nnOOLS and FINDINGS for Carpentersy Smiths,

Saddlers. Shoemakers, Masons and 'Cabinet-
makers; 'IRON, HORSE and .MULE SHOES,
Locks, Screws. Bolts, Hinges, and Nails of 'every
description ; Hollow Ware, Stone and Queensware,
Glass, Wooden Wate, Willow Ware, Lamps, Cor-
dage, Brooms, Brushes, anS
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS GENER-

.
Also, a carefully selected assortment of

all of which they ate determined to sell at Balti-
more Retail -Price*, i Orders promptly attended to.

31y friends and tlie public are respectfully invited
to call and examine, and buy only at the place where
the Beat and Chedpest Good* are to be had.

I>. HUMPHREYS <fr CO.
Charlestown, Jefferson Co
September T, 1865.

,
At prices to suit the times. Prescriptions and all
Compounds will receive strict and special attention
at all hours of day anjd night, so as-to insure cer-
tainty and safety.' W£;call special attention to the
following enumeration; of articles:

Drake's Plantation Bitters,
Hostetter'a Stomach' Bitters,
Hoofland's German Bitters,
Ayer's Cherrj Pectoral—Ayer's Sarsaparflla,
Ayer*s Ague Cure-tAyer's'Cathartic Fills,
Carter's Spanish Mixture,
Hembold's Fluid Retract of Buchu,
WblPa Schnapps—Brown's Jamaica Ginger,
Radway's Beady Relief,
Burnett's Cod Livef Oiliv
Nichols' Elixer Perurian Bark with Protoxide of

Ironj
iHegeman's Elixir of Calisaya Bark^
Swaiai's Panacea, | : .
McLane's VermifugerrFahnestock'B Termifngej

: Hbllowajs's Worm Confections, _
.McMunn's Elixer Opium, !

Perry Davis' Pain Killer—Larabee's Pain Killer,
Blair's Compound Syrup Phosphates,
Hubbell's Bitter Wine of Iron,

.Ellis'CitrateMagnpsia, • ,
Wrighfs Indian Vegetable Pills, ;.
Brandreth'&Pillfr-^palding's-Cephalic PiHs,
Dr. Shallenberger'fc Fever and Ague Antidote,
Spalding's Glue-^-plive Oil,
McAliater's Ointmeint—Sing's Itch Ointment,

. Brown's Bronchial [Troches,
Thompson's Eye Water,—Arrow Root,
Barley, Corn Starqh, Sago, Gelatine,
Tapioca, Extract Yanilla, Extract Lemon,
Extract Pine Applfe, Extract Orange,
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,'.' . - • ' :

Payson's Indelible link, .
Stonebraker's Jferye Liniment,
Stonebraker's Paii Killer,
Stonebraker's Rat fExterminatorv
Stonebraker's Horie and Cattle Ppwden,
Stonebraker's.JVegjetable Cough Syrup, • . . •• j
Stonebraker's Hai? Restorative, • . -.•
Stonebraker's-Liver Pills, • :
StonebraS^r's Dyspepsiar Bitters and Liver Invi-^

gorator.
Pefnmery, Soaps, jtc.—Spzodant for Teeth,
Hawley's, and Gleim's Ext. for the haiikerchief,
Golden Lilly of Japan for the hair, • '•'.-
Sterling's Ambrosial for the hair,.
Burnett's Cocoaini for the- hair,
Oldham's and Cristadora's Hair Dye,
Ambrosial Nectar jCologne,

. Glen's Rose1 Hair Oil—Glenn's Honey Soap,
Colgate Bath Soap, together with-Soaps of every

variety and style, . •; :
Hair, Clothes, Tooth, and Shaving Brushes,
Combs, &c..
Pens, Ink,; Paper and Envelopes, ic.

August 24,1865J' "

Against the Current..

A waggish chap, whose vixen wife, by drown-
ing lost Tier precious life called out his neighbor-
bors all around, and told 'em that his spouse

'.' was drowned, and in spite of search could sot
.be found. He knew, he said, the very nook,
where she had tumbled in the brook and he had
dragged along the shore, above the place a mile

.' or more. - \ .
"Above the place?" the people cried;
"why what dy'e mean ?" • ,' *»-

. "lie man replied*-̂
"Of course you don't suppose Td go and

waste the; time to look below? I'veinown
the woman quite a spdl, an4 learnt her fash-
ious tol'bie well; a^prc or dead she'd go, I swow,
against the current anyhow 1"

*;' ^r-. ;——-<> _
.A FAJB Hif.—The New York Express thus

Photographs the Radicals; " If Radicalism
could only learn to cook its own eggs, boil its
own pot, mend its.own. clothes^ and let other
people's pots, and eggs, and clothes alone, we
could live in & peaceful, happy and contented
country,—but lie real live Radical will boil in
every body's pots, cook every body's eggs, and
mend every body's clothes,—taking all- the
eggfr, pots and clothes, however, as his pay for
so doing." . . ^

HOWELL

BEGS leave to inform the citizens of Charlestown
and. the surrounding country, that he has

opened a STORE in the room;formerfy occupied by
Mr. Jacob Starry, nearly opposite the Bank, where
he will keep a general assortment of

DRY GOOD& NOTIONS, HA T3,
^ S&OES, QUKENSWABE,

And all other Goods usually kept in a country store.
His 'Stock will be constantly replenished from the.

Baltimore market, and as the goods are bought on
the best terms, and sold exclusively for cash, he
will be enabled to sell on short profits, consequently
his goods will be found to.- be as cheap as any other
house. I • 1 '

He hopes by strict attention to business, .and a
disposition at* all times to accommodate, to merit
a full share of the public patronage.

5&~Country Produce taken at all times in ex-
change for goods, at the highest market prices, i •

August 31^1865.; 'v .

iOniaed OldEye Whiskey,
-"T\EPECATED or Depurated;for medical or so-
j_7 cial uses, by the " Pdncatkarticon," invented
and patented June 17,' JB82, by .

' JOHN E. WttSONj .Rĵ more, J/SL,
In barrels, demijohns,- bottles,. <fce. • For sale by the
Agent, on the "Northwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets, nearly apposite Camden Station of
Baltimore find Ohio.Sail Road, ^gJ-None genuine
that has aot tSe Patentee and Agent's signature on
<uh4. Tnh<il. •

JOHN* E. WILSON.
irity has been 'fully; tested as per the

annexed certificates of analysis

CERTIFICATED.
From a carefvLChemicH.AuaTysitof.Superior Old\

Rye Wkitkey, PancatharlicotHted by
JOHN E, WILSON of

Baltimore,
; . .

This Whiskey is characterized by the absence of
heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar, jrnd Poisonous Me tali c com-
pounds, and by "retaining its -ethereal oderous oil
untainted. It has the chemical composition of a
pure', carefully defecated Rye Whisker.

Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D.j
State:At»aytrf 16 Boylston utreet,

Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.

Having made a careful chemical analysis of the
Pancatharticonized Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. John
E. WILSON, Baltimore,, am pleased to state that it ia
entirely free from fusil oil, metalic salts, or other
matters in any way detrimental to health. In aro-
ma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot be
surpassed. Respectfullv yours,
f!7~^> G. A. LIEBIG, M. D.,

• - . . ' . ' Analytical Chemiit.
Baltimore, July 26,1862,

Careful chemical analysis of four kinds of Whis-
keys—Superior Old Rye Whisker, Superior Old
Bo'urbon Whiskey, Superior Old Wheat Whiskey,
Superior; Old Corn \V hiskey—Pancatharticonized
bv means ofthe patent apparatus invented bv John
E. Wilson, of Baltimore, Md.. have shown them to
be entirely free from the Ixcavy fusil oils and from
the poisonous mt'talic compounds often found in
Whiskeys.

They retain the Etherial Products, entirely free1

from any taint produced by ftijured yrain, or cars-"
less fomentation, and being unmodified by the use
of sugar, are remarkably pure: products of delicate
chemical operations. "Respectfully,»

A. A. HA'YES, M. D.,
- • . j State Autayer, 16 Royhton street,
Boston, Mast, 23d August, 1862.

jar-ORDERS~SOLICITED-«^.
' ^^"Dealers and Drnggistsiallowcd a liberal dis-

count. ' For prices anii particulars address sola A-
gent of the United States.JOHN E. WILSON,

i W. Corner Hoicard Jb Caniden atreeti.
Baltimore, August 24,

THE subscribers; have taken the large' Store-
House, atSumnHt Point,' recently repaired, -id

•are receiving a*vei|y large and carefully select-
ed supply <>f Goods for. FALL and WINTER.

Evejything usiAll.y found in ». country store
will be kept •cxHuj&ntly-tm hand. •

Ladies' and Gentlemen's DKESS GOODS,
GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE, HABDWABE,
and a host" of-tWngs ttecessaryV for family pur-
poses.

The Styles aje late and; beautiful, and we
invite an examination. We purpose" to sell
at short profits,- thereby making quick sales.

HOMSHER & DRAWBAUGH.
Summit Point, Sept. 28, '65. ; ; . .;

JTJST:

THE undersigned has just arrived from Baltimore
with an entirely -Vc IP and well-selected Stock

of DRY GOQDS^-FOKEIGN & DOMESTIC—
'LADIES DRESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
-TRIMMINGS, Notions, &c. '

Gentlemen'sDress Goods, Hats, Boqts, Shoes, &c.
ALSO, !

.GROCERIES-trverv superior, and Cheap.
Before purchasing elsewhere, I respectfully ask

an inspection of my assortment.
-iTermsCash. i JOHN L.* HOOFP.

Aug. 31, 1865. ; - .!. i C

t; and -why did I marry\ [y^j just
teH me that—for it'sriieself that's hadtomain-

-tain -ye ever since the Hessed day that father
O'Mannigan sint me to yer home." "Swate
jewel," replied Pat, "an" it's meself that hopes
I may live to see the day that you'er a widow
v^ping over the cowld sod that kivers me—
thin, by Saiot Patrick, Fll see how yougitalong
tkidout me, honey." ,

- ' '." * o
A few days since a fellow was tried for steal-

ing a woodsaw; i The culprit «ifoVhe only took
ifciniajoke. The justice asked how far He had
carried it, and was answered, "About twouules."

**That is carrying the joke too far," said the
magistrate, and committed the prisoner.

—ro-—"" *
"IJHly," Said a "benevolent vender of Apdfor

stoves, as with .cheerful visage he sat down te
hismatutipalrtpast, "is it cold?" "Wery cold,
father," was the reply. "Is the gutters froze,
Billy ?" rejoined.. the parent." "Wefry hard
father, they is,f. was tlie response. "Ah F'sigh-
.ed the old gentleman, "put tip the coal two
pence a. pail, Billy. . God help the poor 1"

• ' • . o .
A greenhorn standing by a sewing machine

at which a young Jady was at work, looking al-
ternately at the machine and its fair opera,tor,
at length gave vent to his adniiratioa with—-^By
golly it's purity, specially the part covered with
caliker.* ^

IIOTDBL,
Charlcstowiij Jefferson County, Va.,

BY : ;
Miss S.arahj( .̂ BeaU,

/CONTINUES open for tho reception and accom-
\j modation of visitors. The Rooms are in com-
plete order, well-furnished and comfortable, the
Parlors large and;commodious, and the TABLE at
all times supplied: with the /choicest viands of the
Countrv and CitylMarkets.
. The Servants are attentive, and constantly in at-

tendance for the accommodation and convenience
of guests. >;.

The Proprietress is determined to sustain the
well-established reputation of the House. '' .

The public patronage is solicited,
Aug. 24, 1865.:

G. LEISENIIIXG. G. W. LBiSEKEIHa.

. "W:ine needs no Bush."
ATCJC Bar-Room^ -titxt door tp 'Dray Store of Ait-

qnith £• Bro.{ CKarlestown, by
, J. H. EASTEHD AT' & BROTHER,

IT is nninexorablo-'princijilc that no excellent drink
can be made out of anthing but excellent mate-

rials, and we conceive that we are safe in asserting
that whatever mjiy be prepared at our establish-*
mentwill be able i to speak eloquently for itself, —
Therefore, we invite all who indulge in a *' social
glass" to call upqnjus, andswe can feyor them with
the most favored and pleasant drinks.- '

Punches, Tod diet, Mint J.ulept, Smashes, Slin gs,
-Cobblers, Codttails, San gar ce*, F ixei and Sour »t

' Flips, Jfetfuk.and Shrub, Eyg^Nogs,
- '.- Apple Toddies.atid Hot Drink* in season, '

"IFt»e.',; Ale, Porter, Brown Stout, '. •'• . .
And: Brandy and Whiskey plain. . '.-.

Also, nlways an assortment of superior brand Sc-
gars on hand. Gall upon •: ua — in summ er-^f • yon
tvould *f keep coo3"p^arid winter, if you need some-
thing-warm and pungent.

August 24~. 18C5.J • .

LEISENBINQ & SON,
HARPERS-FERRY,- '

^ CHARLESTOWN,
RIPPON,

W"
5 HERE they keep a large assortment of DRY

GOODS, such as
Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
Lawns.—Ready-made Clothing, &c.
Also, Ladies' Fancy "Goods, Fancy Soaps,
Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring," V. ":.,»
Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
Gentlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Neck Ties and Gloves, &c.,
Floor Matting, Oil Cloth,1- Carpeting", 'Ac.,
Leather of all kinds, and Shoe Findings,

GROCERIES, such as— ^';>
Mohvsses; prime Svrup, Sugars,
Oils of all kinds, Paints, Fish, &c.
Hardware of all kinds,
Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
Tin and Wooden Ware—-Measures .of ajl kinds. -'
STATIONERY.-^School Books, Writing.Paper,
Envelopes. Slates, Ac., &c., &c...
^^S^Gooda specially ordered promptly attended

to—one of the firm visiting Baltimore every week.
^ag^-All kinds of CQUNTRY.PRODUCE ta-

ken in exchange for gotftls.
August 24,1865.

Unlvex-sity of*
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

riSHE Fifty- Eighth Session ofthe School of. Med-
* icine, in the University of Maryland, will com-

mence on MONDAY, the 16th of October, 18-
65, andi will end on the Istipf March, 1866.

FACULTY OF PHYSIC,
JfATBAN R. SMITH/ M. D., Professor'of

Surgery. - ,
W. E; A. AIKJN, M. D-., LL. D., Professor

of Chemistry and Pharmacy. '
G. W. MILTENBERGER, M. D^, Professor

of Obstetrics and of Diseases of Women and
-Children.

RICHARD MeSHERRY,M. D., Professor of
Institutes and Practice of Medicine, agdpf Hy-.
gienne. - "*•

CHRISTOPHER JOHNSfTONi M> D., Pro-
fessor, 6f Anatomy and Physiology.

SAMUEL C.:.C|aEW,M^ D., Profesor of
Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
- JAMES H. BUTLER, M. D., Demonstrator

of Anatomy.
EEES:—For the.foil course, $90: for Ma-

triculation, j$6:' for practical anatomy, $10.
. Tff$ BALTIMORE INF.rRMARY, which

is attiiched to the Medical: College, is a large
Hospital, always open to the visits of the Stu-
dents,"where they .may observe practice, wit-
ness surgical; operations, and attend Clinical.
lectures by,,4he various Professors, at all sea-
sons, withoutany additional charge.

GEO. W. MILtENBERGER,
Sept. 28, 1865—4t. Dean.

BAiTIMOBJB ADVEBTISEXjEENTS ! BALTtMOBE ADVERTIS

rrtH POPUIiAR

" CLOTHING HOUSE.

BOYS'JACE

MEN'S EINE CLOTH COATS,
MEN'S SACK: COATS,

MEN'S ENGUSBrWALKING COATS,
MEN'S FRENeiTsACK COATS,

MEN'S SPBING~OYERC6ATS,
MEN'S B£ACK PANTS,
MEN'S FANCY PASTS.

WE HAVS

THE BEST

AXI),FINisT STOCK

"OF *
MEN'S

' BOY'S CLOTHING

IN THE CITY.

All at lett tkan Gold Sestet I

AT
SMITH BROS. & CO'S,

MARSLE HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
40 WEST BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.
October 12,1865—ly. . ,

FLORENCE I
FLORENCE!

"LAST BUT NOT LEAST."

"TTJ'E had supposed that Sewing Machines had
come to perfcctiou some time ago, but a new

one has arisen greater than all before it, surpassing
in every point of excellence all its predecessors, do-
ing all the old tones ever could'do with greater case,
and bavin" improvements that none in existence ap-
proach. No matter what may be said in favor of
the various Machines in use, the only proper and
certain way of deciding upon their relative jrierits
is by actual comparison. This is the test which the
Florence Sewing Machine Companv invites.

The.FLORENCE is a wonderful Machine, and all
will think'so when they have once seen it, with its
perfect tension, reversible feed, four different stitch-
es, <£c., &c., preparing its o\vn work without bast-
ins, a(i"d fastening' off its own seam like " a thing of
life." Pereons thmking of buying will ever regre't
it if. they do not see H before purchasing. The A-;
gfint in exhibiting this Machine, will perform work
never before attempted on any other Machine, some
of which will be to sew from the heaviest woollens-
on to the lightest tissue.paper tcitioiit stopping .the
Machine, changing tension or an vthing about it, do-
ing perfect work" on both. By simply touching a
little lever to change^ from one stitch to any of the
four different stitches tcithgut ttdvping the Machine.
To change the length ofthe stitch without stopping
or any way interfering with the work. To reverse
the.feed and sew either way, or fasten off the ends of{
seams without stopping or any way interfering with
the work. , To turn a hem of any .width tcithout batt-
ing or in any war preparing the work.. Apd ic.tVA-
out stopping the Machine, to change instantly from
running yp a straight seam to making the most per-
fect ruffling, gathering and sewing on to any degree
of fulness, and all so simple that a child ten years
old can dp it.
• I them s, fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, "and
gathers and sewa:oira ruffle at the same time,

Call and see it,
155 BALTIMORE ST., NEAR CALYERT. '

Sept. 21, '65. D. W. CLARK, Aaent.
Family Sewing of all kinds done at short notice.

KDi H. WILS05. JSO. 'B. CI28CPKB.

TTilson nucl I^ipscomb,
ATTOKKEYS AT I>AW,

No. 14 LAW BciLDtKes,
' Corfier' df8t Pant and Lexington gfta.,

Up Stttirt,
BALTIMORE, MD.

October 12.

. ALSWtT QOTTSCaAiK, CHABUS3 SFH.HA.V.

Crottscljallz and Spiluaan,
IXTOBTK&S AND DiBJJJSXS IS

BRA5DIHS, WIXESj GETS, SEGARS, *C.,
- and German Produqe,

32 Lteht Street,, One door north of Lombard,
BALTIMORE.

Sole Agent* for 0?»W? O. K. and Budbedter't
Pure JSw WHi*kn».

Ocfcl^-Sm. * ' .

vo:
VTRGl

wai. o. co.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS

OILS AND LAMPS.
KEROSENE, LUBRICATING, LABD, BEX-

* zole, and other OILS,
-To. 1 South Liberty Street, Baltimore.

Sept 28,^865— 6m. ^

(t
three
tion .Each i

B. & SON,
UASCFACTCBERS <fcj>EAI,KBS IS

month or yo
or

Venetian Blinds and Window Shades,
WHOLESALE AX& SKTAIL,

JTos. 54 iVorti Howard Street, Baltimore.
Paper Hanging done in Town or Cq§ntry in the

Best Manner.
Country Trade ttfpytied on liberal term*

Sept. 28̂  186S— -Iv.

antQ ordered
jfcST

miaaidt)

FKAXK P. HOB3EK, GASSAWAY S, BOWS5B.

Frank ^"..Horjner & Co. '
WHOLESALE DEALERS IS > V

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS,
XUaps, :̂e.

r 324 Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
Sept. 2d, 1865,—ly..;' I _ _

vilegfe aaly
Real Estate, j
by them to
Con.

i _

w

"WATCHES I TTATCHES r
. • Larmo\ir;& Go.,

Light Street, Opposite Fountain Hold,
BALTIMORE.

^^YITE the attention of Cash Purchasers to their
[_ Choice Stock of GOLD j WATCHES, Patent

Timing Watches, Enameled & Diamond Watches.
ITine Jovrelvj-

of every description.
Spectacles and Eye Glasses to suit all Eyes.

SILVER \£iRE OF ALL KINDS.
Albata Ware of every variety. Table Cutlery,
Clocks. Pistols, Opera and Military Field Glasses,
&c. HAIR WORK, manufactured to order in eve-
ry style. ZSF'Fine Watrh<a» repaired ia, tke bttt
manner. Also, Fine Jewelry^ made" an-ircpaired at
short notice. Prompt, attention' givenwT every
branch of our business and Prices luw.

Sept. 21,1865. \ LARMOUR 4 CO.

Baltimore Stove Hottsfe.
BIBB &: CO.

No. 39 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE,
• MANL'FACTCKEHS-pF

OT Air Furnaces, Ranges Cambooses, Parlor
Store* and Grates, The Re-Improved Old

ominion, Wm. Pcnn, Washington, Noble, and
other first class Cook Stoves. -
The Ge» Illuminated Gat Burner Fire-Place Stove,

Agricultural Caldron Furnaces, all sizes. A Gea-
eraiassortment of Heattnz Stores. AUo, Improved *
arrangement for Firing Tobacco, Ac.

jZSf~OId Stoves taken in exchange.
Sept. 21,1865.—3m.

Omcmi
Hawks, a

j.iccuf coanl
• Office on |
brtaeDi

AVIS
will

rlelev i

ATT(

Reid Express Corapanv,
£&- Established in

Rudolph says, that once upon a time a col-
ored cook expected'company of her own kind,

.and was a$i a loss to entertain her friends. Her
mistress said: " Chloe,,you must make an a-
pology." " Good lor* missus, how can I make
it? Igotnoeggs, no butter, nor 50 nothing to
make it .-with."

.fr" 0' . .
There is a man out west whose memory is so

short it only reaches to Ins knees, consequently
he never ̂ pays for his boots. . • ,

. " , —^es— '
An dd bachelor's definition of love: A little

jighifig; a little crying, a IHtle dying, and a
great deal t»f lying; -.

G.I YON BLUCHER,
ommtnt of SappingtoH Hotel, Charkstpwn,
NNOTJNCES to the public that he has for sale

_ by Wholesale, & Retail the purest LIQUORS
oflered to the people of this Valley. His stock con-,
sjsts of i ,

BRANDIES/ WHTSEETS,
WINES;, ALE, PORTER, AC:, &c.

At his BAR may be found the most delightful and
refreshing Summer beveragesr-Jftnt Juleps, Cob-
lert, Smashes, Lemonade, A JT Ale, , Porter, Brown
Stout, or \\~hiakey and Brandiet plain.

AlsD, prime Cigars and Tobacco always on hand.
In addition to Ihe attractions of his Saloon may

be found a Reading Room which will be found cool
in summer, and jnrarm and cheerful in winter,.

His object is to keep his House Well supplied with'
the best the market affords ir. his line, and he hopes,
by attention to. business, and having everything
quiet and. in jrood order, to merit a -large share of
the public patronage.

August 24, 1865.-̂  -. , ' ' ;

Wholesale land Betail Liquor Store.

WE respectfully call the attention of the inha-
bitants of Jefferson and adjoining counties to

our larjfe and select stock of choice
WINES AND LIQUORS

lately arrived and for sale at 'our Store in Harpers-
Ferrv, ( Adams'! old Express office, ) opposite Arse.
nal t"*rd. The trade are respectfully invited to
give us a call "before purchasing elsewhere, as we
sell at Baltimore prices, i

T>EID EXPRESS CO. have, established their'
JA> Office Kt Winchester, Va., and their business
at that point is in full operation. - : - : i -j

FREIGHT, PACKAGES, PARCELS/ *o.,
Can be forwarded TV- ith safety and dispatch. . Goods
for the different places in the Valley will be pro-
perly taken -care of and •stored in our Warehouse
in'Wjnotestcr. . No re-loading at Harpers^Ferry. -

: • Freights for Stephenson's Depot will be .received
and forwarded. - Consignees of •Freight for Ste-
phenson's Depot must have their teams on hand to
receive their freight from the cars, as there is no
Storage room at that point. -

For further information, rates/ ic., apply either
at No. 116 South' Entaw street, Baltimore; No. 3
Shenandoah ..street, Harpers-Ferry; Winchester,

, Virginia, corner Market & 'Picadula streets, or of
' G. 0. MEIGS,

Sup' (of Western Division, Harpwt-Ferry.
August ?4, 1865: — 'X;

-v . l • JPiamib
C5HABLES M.

ANlIFACTUEER of GRAND and SQUARE
PIANO FORTES. Factory «t 84 & 86 Cam-

den Street, near Howard. Ware-ropms^No. 7 N.
Liberty Street, above Baltimore, Baltimore,. Md.

Has'constantly on hind a large number-of Pianos
of his own manufacture,, with lull Iron Frame and
OTerstrunK. Every Instrument warranted for five
years, mm the privilege of exchange within twelve
months if not entirely satisfactory to the purchasers.

SECOND HAND PIANOS always on hand—from $50
to $300. MELODIAXS anSPAKLOII Ouc.vss from the
best 'makers. •
•" We have permission to referio the following per-
sons who hare ;onr Pianos in use;: D.S. Rentch,
Williaim Rush, W. G. Butler, Richard C. Williams,
in Jefferson County, and Ben j. Harfiaon, James L.
Cunningham, S. C. Cunningham, Jacob Sibert,
Benj. Speck, Andrew B'owni an, George Hoke, Lem-
uel Campbell and others in Berkeley County. :

.^r-All orders left with P. H.. Strode, Shepherds-
town, will be-promptly attended to. < '

Sepfc 28,186o>—ly. ! ..-.,-|L•-.-^ :;. \

Largest Stock of Dry Goods
IN BALTIMORE.

Hamilton Eastcv <& Co.,
Nos. 199, 201, k 203 BALTIMOEE ST., BALTIMORE.

Importers, Jobbers and Retailers of
" . Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, .

TNVITEthe attention of Wholesale and Retail
J_ Buyers to their large and varied Stock, embra-
cing goods in EVERY DEPARTMENT of the trade.

In their WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT on the
^ second floor T*

of their extensive premises, will be found1 goods
suited to the wants of Wholesale Buyers generally,
SCARCE ANlJ UESIRABLB ARTICLES CAX CSCALLT BS

FOCND WITH CS. , .."',

Their RETAIL STOCK on^
Jirntjloor and ba'semeat

will be found, one of the most varied and extensive
in the country. In both Wholesale and Retail de-
partments the Lowest Price is JfarKsaou every ar-
ticle, so that parties not fully acquainted* with the
value of goods, can-buy from ua with confidence.

Sept.21,tfj. .*

Jeffferso'n. Sliop.

THE-public is respectfully^ notified that ttie unr
dersigned continue to conduct -business at the
stand, " -S/?Wer'« £oic,"t Charlestown, Jefferson

County. L ': ', -
> MACHINE MAKING an* REPAIRETG,

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKING
AND REPAIRING.

Also, BLACKSmTHINGin all its branches.
We are prepared to manufacture to order Ploughs,

Harrows, Wagons— in fact almost anything .per-
taining to Wood and Iron, in the speediest and best
manner, and upon resonable 'terms. p

Special attention bestowed upon the Manufacture
and Repair of Farming Implements, Mill work and

-Axes. WEIRICK & WELLER.
August 24Y4865. . f •••

est cash prices paid for Old Iron. *_.

"Millinery,

T> IBBONS. 'BONNET ^MATERIALS, VEILS,
TVHEAD-NETS, BELTINGS and BUCKLES,

KUCHES, NETS, CRAPES, ,
FBENGH FRAMES, &c.,

: STRAW BONNETS,
-HATS FOR liADIES AJTD MISSES/in

Straw, Felt, Silk, Plush and Velvet; Trimmed
and Untrimmed.

SHAKER HOODS, '
FRENCH --FLOWERS AXD FEATHERS.
•The largest-nnd most complete stock*of Millinery

Goods ever offeredfor sale; in 'the United States> emr
bracing all of the French Novelties -for tiie season,
and at prices that will defy competition.

ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.
Sent 7, 1865.-f-y* .; "237 Baltimore street.

CO.
Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, W, Va., \ 4

"August 24, 1865.— tf. . . ,. ' J

"EROSENE CRATER, for heating purposes on
J Lamp Chimneys, a rery superior article for

5« sick room, for sale by W. EBT.

THc Old
t j^Hii undersigned is pleased to inform his 'old
I friends, and the citizens of the county generally,

that he has again re-opened, with a * ,
New Stock and Full Supply, Tti» Grocery Store,

At the old stand of H. L. Eby cS; Son, Charlestown.
To particularize tho numerous articles in store for

the necessities and general convenience of families,
is unnecessary, as every article in his line, that is
needed will .either be found on 'hand or obtained at
the earliest day. The motto in trade, now being:
" quick sales and short profits," .it is his intention
to sell all articjes'as cheap as they can be procured
elsewhere. He therefore appeals with confidence
to old customers and the public generally for a rea-
sonable share of their s'upport̂ *ff*J*Ml''»p JiL ;

•Aug. 24, 1865. W. EBT.

Merchandize at My erst own.
TOSEPH MYERS has opened to Uie public, at
tj his Store in Sly ers town, a very -general assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, LIQUOSSi&c.
Embracing almost everr article needed by man, wo-
man or child. .The Dress Goods forlaoies arc su-
perb, and the gentlemen can be accommodated fully
in accordance with the latest styles.

JJoots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c*— a complete assort-
ment, and Groceries, and Liquors best qualities, and
extraordinarily cheap, TKe public cos torn colic

- 24, '65. :;':; . 'JOSEPH MTEB

LAWSON,
MANUFACTURER OF

NESS, t . ,
T> EAL Sole Leather Trunks and
l\, Valises. Ladies', SARATOGA

TRU5KS and Bonnet Cases, Gea*
tlcmcn's Travelling Bags,' Morocco Satchels, Sacs,

: &c.>&c>
No. 277 Baltimore Street, near Sharp,

BALTIMORE. ;
September 7,1865—ly.

I OB.
"VVtatcli-Maker & Jewellfer
And dealer in Watches, Jewelry," Silver and

Plated Ware. Spectacles to suit all ages,: '

188 W. Pratt J§t. Baltimore,
[Between the Maltby and Green House.]

31,1865.

C. C. GAMEBON,
General Produce and Comtnvniion Merchant,
IOR the sale df.Bntfer, Eggs, Lard, Poaltry,
WoPl, and all other Produce. Will also attend

to the purchase of any kind of-Goods, at-a small
commission. Would ask Che attention of Country
Merchants. No. 50 South Howard Street, Balti-
more. Md. i, August 24,1865.

Oysters I OysteirsII

AVING effected ample arrangements with
some of the injost extensive dealers in OYS-

> in this city, I am prepared' to fernish" you
daily with A 1 FRESH eTSTERS by the can;ot;
keg,'or in any quantity that may be desired, at the
Sbjickers' price. Bp'xea and kegs sent and return-
ed bv Exprerf. All orders win receive prompt at-
tention. No. 50 S. Howard Street, Baltimore.

Sept.7,16S5. HC.--C. CAMERON.
-.• . ji-s

CHAS. S. CoLLfxs. T E. S. HEATU.
COI.LJNS & HEATH,

22 Ligkt Street, Baltimore,' .

SOLE Manufacturer8/>f Magee's FURNACE and
RANGE, the celebrated MaTcoia Patent Eva-

porating HEATER, and the .celebrated SPEXCE
RANGE. Also, DOINGS' European RANGE.

. . • • ' __• ". . " v , - ; " ,_

'SlA.XTTFACUEEBS OF

Cooking B&nges, Soi-Air Furnaces,
Water Hacks, Pumps, Cast Iron Sinks,

SaOfiTubs, Cooking Stoves,
Bolluw-ware, J3hurch Stores,

Parlor Stoves, Graiej,
Copper and Tin-Ware,

Skip Cabooses, aUpttterns and sizes. '
.. Refrigercctora.

•• Also, House and Ship Plumbing of every de-
scription.

BST'Repairing of all kinds done at short
notice. •

Baltimore, Sept. 7, 1865<—Ir.

C. P. KXIflHT. W. H. JOHSSOX, JB.

EOSnOKT As, JOHNSON,

WHOLESALE Dealers in PAPER and" Paper
Manufacturers' Miitcrials.

21 SOUTH CHARLES STREET.
BALTIMORE, 3ID.

Sept U,.1865.—ly.

B. W. A*

ATTORN

rILL|

J.
• WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALER I**~~_

SILKS, EMBROIDERIES,
Laces, Millinery Goods, Hoop Skirts and Corset*,

No. 2? NOBTB- ECTAW STRKF.T.
BALTIMORK.

September 14,1865.— lyi

F*
cftwi

H.

.

*T7"EEPSconstantl von hand a 'complete a»ort-
J\_ ment of all the latest styles.

No. 68, Lexington St., near Charles St..
Sept 14, 1865.— ly BALTIMORE, MD.

A..
Bonnet Franne Factory,

Wholesale and

^
fcwoa

HOUSE, =
Al B. MILLER, PROPRIETOR,

BALTIMORE.

THIS House harhic been thoroughly refitted and
refurnished* renders its accommodations second

to none* in the. City.
Sept. 21, 1865— ly. , '

Hairrv.C. Cicely,

DEALER to HATS, CAPS, *<•., 34, W. Balti-
more St., opposite Maryland Institute, Balti-

August 31, 1865.

J^Linente at

and

exdwuee
siun.

i will

more.

. Mclntosii's Howard House,

HOWARD St., near Bait. Baltimore.. Pleata
give me a call whea you next visit the eilv.

JOHN McINTOSll.
August 24Y 1865,— tf.

G

B. HOUGH, 1.-9. BIDEXOCR, X. It. LAXGDOX.

HOUGH, RIDENOUR & LANGDON,
CJomxnission 3^ei-cliaiits

FOB THE BALE OP

, Flour, Seeds, Pork, Bacon, Lard, Cot-
ton, Tobacco, Rice, Leather^ Wool, Feathers,

Rosin, Tar, Turpentine, .Sang, Butter, Eggs* 4c.
• No. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STBEET",

Opposite B. A O, R. R. Depot,
.,, BALTJMORB.

References :— Hopkins, Harden £ Kemp, Cach-,
Gilpin & Co., Brooks, Fahnestock i Co., and H. It.
Hoffman &. Co. of Baltimore, C. W. Button, Esq.,
Editor LVnchburg Virginian, and Dr.. JOB. E. CbV
gctt, Richmond.

October T2,—5t, f ...]

LEWIS X. HOPKISS, ' .' , JOH>'S H. JASSET,

HQPKINS & JANNEY.
PRODUCE, PROVISION AND

Genci-al Commission 3Xer-
cliants,

. la^MAR'S WHARF, .
. BALTIMORE.
f KKFtHESCBS i

D. Sprigg, Coth'r Merchant* Banty Baltimore,
C. Brook?, Pretft Wetter* Bank,
Robert Carrett & Sons, ' ' = f« * '
Frahcia White, and Geo. W, Howard, "
White, Bros. 4 Co., Cincinnati., . .,
Sept 28,1865j-lr-iT.

jMDnainse E. B Jastien,
Ladies' Hair

, AND

74 Lexington St, be t>C^ries and Liberty Sts.,

...... ,
Hair Braids, Bandeaux, CurlsrWiM, Ac.; Toilet

Articles,
cs, Ac.
'. September

es .
Painters' tee Cream Saloon;

and Saratoga Streets,
B AiTHIOttE. p

J. M. LOWE, Proprietor,
of Relay House, B. A 0. R. R.]

Termi $2,50 per
Sept. 23, 1865.

Z. Tt. LACKLASD. EDWARD AIJQClT.i.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
AV CHAM.ESTO WX,

First Floor of Sappington Hotel, by
L A C K L A N D & A I S Q U IT H f

~¥TTHO announce that they have formed s Co-
T V partnership as above, and invite an inspection

of Ufcir Stock of - i -
TOBACCO,

("TJu.
aud in '
avail i
MKWCT3

-^

Age

OFFICE

CoUHBt .
the C. Si

including in part the following standard brand* :—
Pioneer, Honey Dew and Gravely Chewing Tobac- -
co; — Cabanos," Figaro, Rio Hondo, La EVa, Lao-
goon, La Real, Espaniola; Regalia, Hooey Bee anil
Jeflerjon Segar«; — Best Lynchburg, Lpne Jack,
Here's Your Hole, arid Uncle Bob Lee 'Smoking
Tobacco.
PIPES, 8EGAB-ffOLJ>ERS, MATCHES* *<7._

The public may find at all tiaes, atoar«t»bb'ai-
ment. all articles", of tfie most superior quality, that
"are usually sold in the best ordered Tobacco HOOKA.

In addition toxmr assortment of Tobacco, we re-
ceive the late "publications — Periodicals, Daily and
Weekly Papers, Illustrated Weeklies, te., tut.

Give us a calL
Aug. 34, 1865.

JOHN 3D. HAMMOND,
SADDLE, HARKES3, TRUNK AND COLLAR

twaftf
I

off

Wholesale and Retail,
No 348 Baltimore Street,- Baltimore,

t , [ 3 doors below the Eutaw House.]

HEXBT'BROWJT, 3To. 22 Soulh Gteen
St. BaWmoTe, Md. Peraons wishing Board

can be accommodated by the day or week. . , ._;_
Location pleasant, and convenient 'to bniMs>;

within a. few minutes' walk of Camd«n Sfartioa tf
Howard street TCTKH nodes

5,— tf.

5o.US|

AB
TillB,f«


